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Meet an animal friend from Sparks Ark!

Comfortable. Low profile engagement ring.
Design can be worn all the time* ... for a lifetime,
then passed on to the next generation.
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Jewelers to New England and Beyond, Sit~ce 1908
570 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101

7:00pm - lDpm:

New Orleans Music on WMPG
Cajun Cooking Challenge
FREE! sample & vote for the best!
Leroy Thomas
& the Zydeco Road Runners LIVE!
($5 suggested donation)

Join Us all day at the USM Woodford Campus Center
(Off Bedford Street, behind Pier 1, Portland)
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Why place a Classified Ad with
The Maine Weekly?
· Because you want to find
the right person for the job.
• Because you want to find a
roommate you can live with.

COMPETITION IS A
BEAUTIFUL THING

• Because you want to find a tentant
who will be the perfect fit.

AMERICA'S NEXT

Because there are some things you need,
and there are some things you need to get rid of.

The Maine Weekly Classlfleds
are the classifleds of your community.
For $25 you am place a 25-word aa.Hled Ad In
The Maine Weekly.
(minimum of 25 words • add $1 per additional word)
Take advantage of our widespread dl8trlbutlon and growing readership.
We dlllrlbute 55,000 papers between Fort Keut and Kittery,
and have 158,000 readers and GROWING!
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Honestly I've eaten everything
here and I probably haven't eaten
the same thing twice. I try to mix it
up and create interesting things
' '
continually.

Colin Rankin is the proprietor of Market
Street Eats, located at 30 Market Street in
Portland, where they make unique wraps
and listen to cool tunes.

What type of food do you serve here?
We serve sandwiches on all natural
pitas. The pitas are baked especially for
me and shipped up from Massachusetts
every week. It's all very healthy and all
natural. It's funky, fast and good. We use
a lot of avocado and light sauces. Basically, we get bored and end up creating
something and if it is good we end up using it. They're definitely not your average sandwiches. There is thought put
into them. And another nice thing about
the place is the price. All wraps are five
dollars. So if you've got five bucks in
your pocket you can eat.

Charlotte Smith
Production Advisor

How long have you been open?
We've been open for nine months.
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Wendy Smith
Production Advisor

33
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36
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Michael Poliskey
Production Advisor

37
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What type of abnosphere are you trying to create here?
I don't know actually. All of it was actually just taken out of my apartment.
Whenever I start a new business things
go from my horne to my business. It just
seems to happen that way. I guess it is
just comfortable and something different. We play a lot of good music. There
are two other people who work here and
are into different types of music than I
am. So we play a really wide variety of
music. We also will take suggestions
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Casco Bay Weekly

MW Issues are purchased by our advertisers and distributed
he lo lhe po& on !heir behal. Please show your apprecicttion by giving them "4'f'''1 whenever possible.

• Keepin' the Beat with City
Rhythm Sounds
• CMIT Solutions
comes to Scarborough

SUBMISSIONS
MW is actively seeking submissions of all kinds from our community of readers. Photography, comics, ortides, proposals ond
letlers should be moiled to : The Moine Weekly, 11 Forest Ave ,
Por11ond, ME 04101 ore-moiled to cbwdir@moine.n:com
WHO WE ARE AND WHERE TO FIND US

Coming Soon -

Every Thursday 55,000 copies of MW ore di stributed free
throughout Moine, from KiHery to Fort Kent. The Mo ine
Weekly is olso on the Web ot www.coscoboyweekly.com

February 19

For information about display advertising, coli 207-775·
6601 or e·moil cbw@maine.rr.com.

josh Groban

The Moine Weekly is published by Moine Publishing Corp., 11

Still revved from his appearance at the Super Bowl, singer
Josh Groban talks to The Maine Weekly.

Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 . Subscriptions O¥oiloble for
$69 per year. For more information, coli 207-775-6601 or
email cbwdir@moine.rr.com. Send address chonge to 11 Forest Ave., Portlond, ME 041 0 I.
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Cover Illustration: Michael Poliskey
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from customers. It's also fun because
then it feels like the customer is invested
in the shop. And that's a cool thing because then they come in and hear the
CD they let us borrow.
What are your hours?
8 a.rn.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
11 a.m.-3 p.m. on Saturday and we're
closed on Sunday. And we just started
doing breakfast a few weeks ago so now
we're open earlier.
What is your favorite dish?
Honestly I've eaten everything here and
I probably haven't eaten the same thing
twice. I try to mix it up and create interesting things continually.
What is your cooking background?
All through high school and college I
have cooked. Living in Maine it is easy to
get into cooking since there are so many
jobs in the service industry. I had my
first job at 14 working in a restaurant. I
think a lot of people can relate to that.
Plus it is something I have always liked.
I cook for friends and myself.
What is your favorite aspect of being a
business owner?
Honestly, I like that I get to wear jeans to
work, I really like the people I work with,
I listen to good music and !like the public. I like conservation. I learn a lot from
conversation. I get into to some great
conversations with people in here. I get
to meet some really cool people. You
may not know anything about them and
then after they come in a few times I'll

PHOTO LEitiH · P.NN SMITH

ask them what they do. Some of the answers will blow you away. I'll be like; I
didn't even know that was a job. I wouldn't do it if it weren't fun. That's the cool
thing about it is that people will comment on how we seem to be having a
good time. And we are. The people I
work with are really witty and smart and
it makes it nice to work with people who
are intelligent.
But basically I like the fact that I succeed
or fail by myself. I like that. I think it
makes me try harder. It's gratifying and
a rush to know we are a really good unit.
And your least favorite part?
That's a tough one because when I
opened I knew what I signed on for.
Probably being in charge of paying the
bills. (laughs)

-------------·
Your Area Has Been Selected to Preview One of
New England 's Finest Resorts!

Call Now
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1-800-524-1173 for Information & Reservations
CAPE COD

NEWPORT

SunHlh'f R!•ll!dl
{\I,,U!,tllit•

Rl Waterfront

BERKS HIRES
MASS.

PORTLAND
MAINE

KILLINGTON
VERMONT

Ou•dnfront

SALEM

NH

------------Vacalion Concepls Oevelopmenl Corp - Introducing Families to the finest resorts in New England since 1111
Joseph Merola, Jr. MBA. President & CEO
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You're kind of tucked away here. Is that
a problem for you or do you have a lot
of regulars?
No it isn't. I thought it might be but I really like it. It's like a hidden secret. People that should know about us know
about us. The people who come in here
are very cool. I've not really had a bad
customer. There was only one person I
can remember thinking, "Wow, that person was rude." We'll have one person
come in because they like the feel or the
flavors and if they like it they tell another
like-minded person. We average about
150 people and people that walk in the
door usually know what they want. And
that's cool.

d~ Macs; We On I~ do Macs!

•

ac

6 Main Street • Gray, Maine 04039 • 207 657-6285
Service, Repairs & Upgrades • Color Management Consu lti ng • New User Orientat ion & Training • Systems Mai ntenance

www. TheMaineWeekly.com
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feedback

from our readers

Bad Weather Speed Limits
I have sent a similar comment to Press Herald several times in the past but elicited nobody's interest. Perhaps Gov. Baldacci might
now be interested.
It is very noticeable that every time we
have a period of terrible weather ... blizzard
... dense fog ... freezing rain ... i.e., treacherous driving conditions ... the Turnpike Authority immediately changes the speed limit
from 65mph down to 45mph. And of course,
at this recommended speed there is a multitude of accidents and vehicles off the road all
the way up the Pike. And, of course, every
one of them "caused by the weather!" I have
never heard of anyone admit that "I lost control on glare ice because I was doing 45MPH."
... which, is at least 25mph more than what
they should try to go on icy roads. And once
again, when the Governor's driver lost control, the speed limit was posted at 45mph and
the news reported a mulititude of vehicles
down in the ditch at the same time.!! I believe
the Highway Dept. needs another number
available that is much lower than 45!
SyPowell
Scarborough

We Want Letters!
Tissue Issue
by Martin James

H
ILLUSTRAT ION ARTTODAY

Submissions are the views of our contributors
and do not necessarily represent those of
TMW. Please send your submissions to
Letters, The Maine Weekly,
11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101
or e-mail: cbwdir@maine.rr.com. Be sure to
indude your address and daytime phone number. (Please Keep Your Thoughts to Less Than
300 Words).

Please send your submissions to:
Letters, The Maine Weekly,
11 Forest Avenue,
Portland, ME 04101
or email cbwdir@maine.rr.com
Be sure to include your address and daytime phone number.
(no more than 300 words)

Contests

Getting Old With My
Valentine
Through young and thin we'll not stay
Truth be told • we're already getting a bit gray
Our knees • they creak
Our eyes not so good anymore see
Together, though, the future is not bleak

Valentine
by William john Foley

The belly . it is a-gettin round
The butt · it is moving down
All these things we will endure
'Cause time sure ain't a-stoppin · that's for sure
As long as we can share a laugh
gettin old won't be so bad
And the way that our minds are a-goin
Our love will always be present not past

V is for the vitality that only you can bring •••
A means that You • are always there•••
l is for the learning, You impart, everyday.. .

E represents the energy you send my way.. .
N stands for the news you ftll my life with •••

Being young and in love is okay
but our old kind of love is here to stay
I love you now. I loved you then
After all these years I'd choose you again

T is for the Tender Loving Care you always show.. .
I reflects the interest .. that shows you truely care.. .
N no person means as much to me .•. as you •.•

I thank God for each day He has a-given
and for the life we've been a-liven
The days they have turned into years
there's been lots of laughs and a few tears
But all these changes we can weather
As long as we are together

E each day •• I look •• to see the delights •• You bring my way...

Send your original photography, artwork and writings (articles, poetry,
stories, etc.) along with your name, address, telephone number and
a simple letter authorizing MW to publish your submission. Send
your submission to: Contest Department, The Maine Weekly 11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 (please include a SASE ifyou want your
submissions returned) or email to: CSMTJ1-f.i!)TheMaineWeekly.com)

No matter how old we be a-gettin
On this day it just seemed a-frttin
to ask you again . will you be mine?
Now and forever • Gettin old with my Valentine.
ILLUSTRATION ARTTODAY
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Are You A

ow does one approach a delicate
topic politely? I think I'll just say it
quickly: There are few frustrations
more discouraging than the difficulty one
often encounters when opening a new roll
of toilet tissue. There-l've said it.
I know I'm not the only one who believes
that this is a problem. It's just that most
people are too polite, or perhaps too shy,
to bring it up. But I know it's a problem because toilet tissue manufacturers have attempted to solve the tissue issue with lavish advertising campaigns promising relief
with new and improved products.
These ads and products, I am sad to say,
are all evidence of the decline of integrity
in American business, because not one of
the products is any easier to use than the
products they replaced.
Let's look for a moment at the problem
as I see it; I hope and expect that you'll
agree if you give it some thought.
There is a sense of urgency in getting
that first bit of paper flowing, and lately
the toilet tissue makers seem to have gone
overboard in an effort to keep the rolls
from unwinding all by themselves. Most of
these products are nearly impossible to
get started. That first sheet of paper is
glued in place, or crimped there by some
heavy-duty crimper, or even welded or riveted.
But it wasn't always that way. Once
upon a time in America, toilet tissue was
one of the simplest and worry-free products found in outhouses and bathrooms
across the nation. Open a 12-pack, load a
roll on the spool and one touch got things
rolling along nice and smooth. But something happened.
Let's research the manufacturers need
to keep the rolls intact. It seems that some
time ago, on certain October holidays,
holding one end of a roll of toilet tissue and
then rolling the rest down a street, or wrapping it around a house, or draping it over
a statue in the public square was a big
thrill.
On the day alter Halloween, tons of the
stuff had to be cleaned up in cities and
towns all across America, and I suspect
that someone in a high position in one of
these hamlets had a friend in the toilet tissue industry. I imagine that the conversation went something like this:
"Harry, my store gets papered every
year and I'm sick of it," said Mr. Angry Businessman. "How about you doing something to make it harder to get the roll
started. Then the worst that could happen
is that we'll have whole rolls to pick up,
not miles of paper strewn around like con~
fetti after a parade."
"Sounds doable to me, Bill," said the paper maker. "I'll get my R & D guys on it right
away."
Next thing you know, getting a roll of toi-

let tissue started is harder than convincing
a bill collector that the check is in the mail.
But why would the paper people be so willing to make using their product so difficult? Because we use more of it now-we
los e about a quarter of a roll just getting
that vital first sheet ready to use.
It's expensive and it's frustrating, and
you don't want to be thinking about money
or be agitated in the bathroom.
For years, the paper pushers got their
way and their profits, until enough of us
complained. That's when the "Easy-Start"
toilet tissue roll was born. But nothing really changed in the product itself-it's still
harder to get started than a teenager on a
cold morning.
Oh, they trumpeted the new stuff like it
was a new idea instead of what it really
was-a simple return to the way things
used to be. Just ask anyone over the age of
40. We never had a problem with toilet tissue when we were growing up. The difficulty began when the children raised by
my generation found the soft, cheap rolls
to be the perfect weapon against defenseless trees, statues and buildings. These
corporate wizards told us how they'd
spent a fortune on creating this marvelous
product just to make our lives easier, when
in reality, the rolls were, if anything, harder
to unravel.
One would think that this is a minor
thing to complain about. My dear wife said
that if having trouble starting a roll of bathroom tissue was the biggest problem I'm
facing, life must be very, very good indeed.
Of course, this bothers her as well; she
just won't admit that it aggravates her. In
my view, it's the worst problem of the bathroom. She just brushes off my tissue issues
and offers her opinion. According to her,
the fact that I leave wet towels on the floor
is irksome; my using the bathroom as a
"reading room" is selfish and childish; my
alleged inability to place all worn clothing
in the hamper is "typical male behavior,"
and any one of these offences is worse by
a factor of ten than my petty paper problem.
Obviously, we are not going to settle this
delicate issue in our home any time soon.
My dear wife decided that we would drop
the subject, but not before she got in one
of her favorite "How many men does it
take" jokes.
"How many men does it take to put a
new roll of toilet paper on the spool?" she
asked with a wicked smirk. Not waiting for
my reply, she said with great gusto: "No
one knows-it's never been done!"

'.

Photography Fanatic?

Enter our Weekly Photo Contest. Send Submissions to:
The Maine Weekly, Attn:Contest,
11 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04101

Would You Like To Share An
Interesting Story?
The Maine Weekly is looking for
contributing writers from all over the state.

Martin James lives cautiously in a home
with one sarcastic wife and three antagonis·
tic cats. He is beginning to envy the cats the
simplicity of their litter box.

The Maine Weekly. 11 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 041 01
207-775-6601 I Email: W.SMITH@TheMaineWeekly.com
www. TheMaineWeekly.com
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The Lazy Person's Cuide to
Dog Training
by Nancy Freedman-Smith

Y

our dog helped himself to your dinner
when you went to the bathroom. You
came from work to find the trash has
been sorted, sifted and scattered about the
house. Your new interior decorator is none
other than your dog. When you walk in the
door your doggie tornado nearly sends you
to Kansas. Your dog bolts in the woods and
she is found in the next town by a Subway employee at the dumpster. Training your dog
can take many forms. If are looking for the
easiest route, read on.
Therulel
Do not allow your dog's behavior to be
self-rewarding. Do not allow your dog to practice anything you do not want it to repeat.
Stealing, jumping, and even bolting are self-rewarding.
It is not too late to change your ways. Dogs
are very self-serving. If your dog has been a
successful counter surfer and found some
goodie or another to mooch, it will take some
time to extinguish this unwanted behavior.
Leave nothing for the dog; no food, no pill bottles, and no paper towels. Just in the same
way you would childproof a house for a small
child, do not leave potentially harmful things
around for your dog to ingest. Not only will
your peace of mind return, but you will save
the dog from potential harm. If there is nothing in it for the dog, the dog will eventually
stop on his/her own. In dog trainer terms, this
is training through the use of extinction.
If your doggie tornado has sent you flying
home to meet Dorothy in Kansas, make sure
you do not touch the dog when they are acting like this, because your physical contact is
in a sense a reward to the dog. Your dog probably needs more exercise. Consider a dog
walker or a day care.
Ignore bad behavior. Give your dog an alternate behavior.
Here is a quiz: The opposite of jumping is ....
Did you guess sit? You're right! Teaching
your dog to sit is fairly simple. Just lure a
treat over the dog's nose until its butt hits the

floor. If you are using a clicker, great! You will
reach your goals quicker. Click (and of course
always treat) lor lour paws on the floor, and
jackpot (lots of goodies given rapidly in a
row) lor sit. From your dog's point of view, sitting lor greetings will be much more enticing.
Do not allow anyone to pat the dog unless
the dog is sitting.
Follow those simple steps and your dog
will stop jumping and counter surfing. Like all
training, this will take time before these behaviors extinguish themselves. No corrections are needed in either situation, just patience and consistency on your part.
Dog bolts in the woods? Either leash, install
a fence, or take the dog only to fenced areas.
Dog steals food-do not leave any food
out lor the dog to steal. Dog eats groceries in
the car-do not leave food in the car with the
dog. Dog bolts by kids and gets loose-train
kids not to let the dog out, or leash or confine dog before you open the door. Dog
jumps-don't pat, reward lor sit. Dog steals
from the bathroom--close the door. Dog
takes things from trash-get locking trash, or
secure it away. Dog steals food from kids-supervise or confine dog.
Dog steals food from cabinet-try childproof locks. Dog steals toys and runs through
the house with Barbie body parts playing
catch me if you can--clean up, keep toys out
of reach, keep doors shut and drag the dog's
leash in the house. Don't let the Barbie massacre game get started. Don't let any other unwanted behaviors start in the first place. Do
not let puppies practice anything you do not
want them doing when they are lull-grown.
Trainers tip:
When you overreact to your dogs stealing,
sometimes you inadvertently teach them to
"guard their prize." Consult a trainer, vet or
behaviorist lor any aggression.

Nancy owns Gooddogz Training in Portland
www. Gooddogztraining.com.
The dogs referred to in this article are all real!
Their names were left out to protect their embarrassed owners.

Adopt a Pet: Nitro
A 3-year-<>id male Catahouia Leopard Dog/Husky mix, Nitro has bounced from at
least two homes and three shelters in his s hort life. Transferred from the Bangor
Hwnane Society, Nitro's most recent home did not take kindly to his inherent energy level and propensity to get into mischief when bored or mentally stagnant. The
Catahoula is a southern breed, thought to have originated in Louisiana, and considered part of the herding group. As a result, traits such as high energy, high intelligence, endurance, the need for faiT, consistent and reasonable leadership, combined with some territorial issues, makes this a fascinating and complex breed. Nitro is well mixed with Husky, and is engaging, personable and
social. When left alone for long stretches Nitro will chew and needs to be crated while his owners are away until he
has proven he is trustworthy in the house. Nitro is very subtle in his signals that he needs to go outside, so it will
take some time before he and his new family understand one another. Nitro is said to despise the water, so a swimmer he is noll Although Nitro has shared a portion of his life with cats, he was said to "mess with them when bored ...
The staff is going to eliminate this piece of the equation and place Nitro in a feline-free home. Nitro loves to play
fetch, has fairly nice leash manners, and will thrive in a home where he can be involved in work of some sort, whether
that be herding, agility, obedience or some other means by which he can engage his brain and earn his keep. Nitro
is not a couch potato or a dog who will live happily with minimal exercise. His energy and exercise level and requirements are not out of the nonn for his breed mix, but new families need to consider their lifestyle as it is currently before adding a working dog to the mix. Nitro has a sunny, can-do attitude, despite the upheaval and chaos
he has experienced in his life.

Nitro is available for adoption from the Animal Refuge League,

499 Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. (207) 854·9771 or www. arlgp.org.
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& Wellness

Mr. Sandman. Are ·y ou there?
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by Leigh-ann Smith

F

or many the thought of another lousy
night of sleep can be forever changed.
With sleep disorders being more commonly diagnosed, there are more places that
specialize in identifying these disorders. The
Diagnostic Health Services, Inc. in Falmouth is
a sleep lab that is dedicated to helping find
out what is causing a patient to have a bad
night of sleep. Owner Richard Haslip, RPSGT,
has been interested in sleep and disorders associated with sleep for many years. "I started
out as a respitory therapist and was doing
some screening work for some doctors. They
came to me and wanted to have me learn it. I
just really became interested and it sounded
exciting to me. As soon as I did my first sleep
study I was hooked ."
Haslip opened the sleep lab in 1990. "The
headquarters are in Falmouth, but we have
technicians scattered throughout the state.
The main part of our business is contracted
with small hospitals in the state that do not
have the facilities. We can go in to those hospitals and set up a sleep lab and help patients
get the services they need," explains Haslip.
Some of the more prevalent sleep disorders include: sleep apnea, which is when a
person stops breathing during sleep, causing
a lack of oxygen to the body during sleep;
snoring, which is a symptom and precursor to
sleep apnea; insomnia, the inability to get to
sleep and stay asleep, and restless leg syndrome, which is the unpleasant tingling in legs
that may prevent people from getting to sleep.
The main complaint that Haslip sees, however, is sleep apnea. "Sleep apnea accounts
for a good portion of sleep problems, about
80 percent. The health problems associated
with sleep apnea, like high blood pressure,
stroke, and heart disease, can be exacerbated
by sleep apnea. Also, to a lesser extent the
arousal from snoring can affect the level of
sleep attained. So when a person wakes up in
the morning he may feel like he never went to
sleep. We may all have nights like that but
when it happens every night, the person will
become sleep deprived, which could lead to
accidents like falling asleep at the wheel or industry accidents ," explains Haslip.
By going through the tests offered by the
sleep clinic, doctors and patients can try to
understand any underlying problems that
might be preventing a restful night's sleep.
"The purpose of this lab is to perform tests
that will discern what sleep disorder might be
afflicting the patient. The great thing about a
place like this is that a person can find a cure.
A person will come in and say things like, 'My
wife says I snore, or my boss says I fall asleep,
but I still don't know why I'm here.' We do a
study and show the person how awful their
sleep pattern is. Then they go to back and
work with their doctor to formulate a plan on
how to fix it," explains Haslip.
Haslip sees his patients through a referral
process from a doctor. Any doctor can refer
a patient to the sleep clinic. It does not necessarily need to be a specialist. "A person
who is referred to us by their doctor is asked

to fill out a questionnaire and return it to us.
We use the questionnaire to see if the person
may really have a sleep disorder or if they
have may be consuming, say 80 cups of coffee
a day and are wondering why they can't sleep.
So if they answer certain questions in a certain
way then the likelihood of the person having
a sleep disorder is high," notes Haslip.
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Sleep Clinic. Oeft to right) Richard Haslip, RPSGT
Owner/President, Gae Carboni. RPSGT, Clinical Coor-
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dinator and Maria O'Toole, Executive Assistant.
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The most common test that the technicians perform at the sleep lab is polysonogram, or PSC. It evaluates sleep disorders by
recording activity from the face, legs, chest,
and stomach. The multiple sleep latency test
monitors how fast the patient falls asleep
while the maintainence of wakefulness test
show the ability of the patient to stay awake.
The sleep lab is licensed to have a maximum
of six beds but currently the facility can accommodate four patients. When a patient goes
to the lab for testing there are certain standards
that need to be met. "Each room has to be just
so. There is a camera in each room, which is important to monitor certain movements and
two-way communication, so the patients can
have their privacy but still be in contact with
the technician. The patient's heart, brain,
breath, and leg movements are monitored as
well. But we want to make each room comfy
and not too sterile so that the patient will not
be uncomfortable and unable to sleep."
Typically lor every two patients there is one
technician. Depending on the test to be performed, patients in-times are staggered, with
the times being 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. and patients are usually out at 6 a.m. There are shower
facilities available so if a patient wants to leave
and go to work from the lab they can do so.
"After the tests are performed the technician and doctor will go through the results.
Then the doctor will offer a line of therapy,
from surgery to medication or to a mechanical
device like nasal CPAP (Continuous Positive
Air Pressure), which is used lor sleep apnea. In
some cases behavior modification is probably
the biggest thing that can be done. Being overweight, or alcohol and tobacco consumption
will always make sleep worse," states Has lip.
Sleep for the estimated 70 million Americans with sleep disorders continues to be an
elusive and sought alter dream, many times
people going undiagnosed and untreated. But
with the testing offered by The Diagnostic
Health Services, Inc. some may be able to rest
a little easier.
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International Marketer Goes Local:
Opens Maine's First CM IT Solutions

Week of February 12 • ©2004 Rob Brezsny
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Happy Valentine Daze,
Aries! Here's an important bull etin from poet Emily
Dickinso n: Umil you have been ;, loue, you cannot become yourself. I'd like you to try that revolutionary id ea
on for size, Aries. Do this experiment. For a given pe-

riod-say the coming week or the next ten years-act
as if the only way you can ever find out who you really
are is to lose yo urself in subli me yearning for a wo rthy
partner. Assume, for the sake of argument, that one of

the best strategies for becoming the unique masterpiece you were born to be is to help a person you love
become the unique masterpiece he or she was meant to
be.

Keepin• The Beat With
City Rhythm Sounds

lyrical ferocity ... with a reverent, burning hunger that
some traditional astrologers would say Libras aren't
capable of. At this p ivotal moment, you've got to find a
way to claim Erica Jong's subversive words as your
own: "Love is everything it's cracked up to be. It really
is worth fighting for, being brave for. ri sking everything
lor. And the trouble is, if you don't risk everything, you
risk even more."

by Leigh-ann Smith

C

ity Rhythms Sounds' goal is quite
simple: "To develop communi ty
bonds by bringing people of all ages
and cultures to find their common humanity together through drumming." The
music program is part of the PROP Open
Door Community Arts Program. The
classes offered through City Rhythm
Sounds include After School Music program every Tuesday at Casey Family Services, a performance group, and community drumming and are free. Open Door
Community Arts Program Manager/Coor-

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Happy Valentine Daze,
Scorpio! Is it really love? That's always a good meditation subject for you passion addicts. Here are some
guidelin es. 1. "Love asks you beautiful, unanswerable

questions." - Carl Sandburg. 2. "Love brings to life whatTAURUS (April 2().May 20): Happy Valentine Daze, Taurus! The Goddess of Love, Aph rodite Herself, has asked
me to remind you that you have always been in love.
You will always be in love. In fact, it is impossible for
you not to be in love. You'd be unable to get out of bed
each morning unless there were someone or something
that roused your heart and stirred your imagination. So
please just admit that you are alive because of love;
that you are made of love. Now write a list of the ten
things you love most, and devote some time in each of

the next seven days to expressing your appreciation.

GEMINI (May 21.June 20): Happy Valentine Daze, Gemini! After careful meditation about what advice would be
most likely to energize your love life, I've decided to
suggest that you say your prayers while having sex.
One way or another, Gemini, you should blend earthly
pleasures and spiritual aspirations. Here's a quote to
write on your mirror or your forearm: "I never knew
how to worship until! knew how to love ... -Henry Ward
Beecher.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Happy Valentine Daze, Cancerian! After strenuous meditation about what advice
would be most likely to heat up and deepen your love

ever is dead around us."- Franz Rosenzweig. 3. "Love
cons ists in this, t hat two solitudes protect and touch
and greet each other."- Rainer Maria Rilke . 4... Love is
the only game where two can play and both win." -Erma
Freesman. 5. "Falling in love is a lot like dying. You never

get to do It enough to become good at it." - My Scorpio
friend Elise. 6. "Love is like a well in t he wilderness
where time watches over the wandering lightning." -

Sagittarius! After careful meditation about what advice
might beautify and elevate your love life, I've decided
to offer you these insights. 1. '"We are not the same person this year as last; nor are those we love_[t is a happy
chance if we, changing, conti nu e to love a changed person.,..- W. Somerset Maugham. 2. "People often start by
falling in love, and they go on for years without rea li zing that love must change into some other love which
is unlike the original."- Iris Murdoch. 3. "Love doesn't
just sit there, like a stone; it has to be made, like bread,
remade all the time, made new."- Ursula K. Le Guin. 4.
''A successful marriage is an edifice that must be rebuilt every day." - Andre Maurois.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Happy Valentine Daze,
Capricorn! After careful meditation about what advice
might fertilize your love life, I've decided to alert you to
two practical principles. The first comes to you courtesy of philosopher Rollo May: "We receive love roughly
in proportion to our capacity to love." In other words:
To be adored more, adore more. Your second utilitarian
theorem was immortalized by the character Dicky Fox
in Lh e movie "Jerry Maguire." "ff you don't love-everybody," he said, "you can't sell anybody. "' In other words:
Your most effective strategy for getting what you want
is to feel tender affection for the whole world.

After careful meditation about what advice might purify
and supercharge your love life, I'm making this suggestion: For one week , concent rate all your passion and ingenuity on learning to love yourself better. Write at least
one love Jetter and one love poem to yourself. Treat
yourself to pleasures that relax your intelligence and
open your wild heart. Gaze in the mirror and whisper a
flood of sweet nothings. Give yourself thoughtful, surprising gifts. And finally, propose marriage to yourself
and perform a wedding ceremony in which you promise to cherish and honor yourself until the end of time.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Happy Valentine Daze, Libra!
I'm hereby declaring a love eme rgency. Right now you
need love more than you need food and drink. More
than that: You need to crave love with an almost crazed
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DELIVERING PORTLAND'S FINEST BLENDS
OF GOURMET CHOCOLATE AND ICE CREAM

Musical Director of City Rhythms Tori Morrill and Open Door Community Arts Programing Manager/ Coordinator Merill Abramson PHOTO LEIGH-ANN SMITH

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2().feb. 18): Happy Valentine Daze,
Aquarius! After care ful meditalion about how 1 might
help you perfect your Jove life, I've decided that all you
need is my autho rization to be more mercurial and improvisational. So here's a Turkish proverb for you to try
on for size: '"To prepare for love, learn to run through
snow, leaving no footprints." Next. see how much fun
you can stir up by taking to heart this ftalian proverb:
"Love rules without rules." Finally, Aquarius , expe riment with this advice from motivational author, Sark:
"Love imperfectly. Be a love idiot. Let yourself forget
any love ideal."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Happy Valentine Daze,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Happy Valentine Daze, Virgo!

by Courtney Bokor

SAGmARJUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Happy Valentine Daze,

I'm inviting you to have an ep ic showdown with your
fears about love. What keeps you from st ripping away
your outmoded inhibitions and brazenly exploring the
mysteries of attraction? What doubts prevent you from
enjoying regular soul-to-soul gazes with your ancient fu·
Lure? Wouldn't you love to shed your psychic armor
and summon the chutzpah to whisper in someone's ear,
''I'm not afraid to ask for eve rything."

ter careful meditation about what advice might galvanize your love life, I've decided to share a thought from
Jewish mystic Lawrence Kushner. "Everyone carries
with them at least one piece to someone else's puzzle,"
he wrote In his book. Honey from the Rock. In other
words, you have in your possession certain clues to
your loved ones' destinies-secrets they haven't discovered themselves. And in my astrological opinion, it
is the right time and place to hand over those cluesto make a gift of the puzzle pieces that are most needed
by the people you care about. So search your depths for
insights you've never communicated. Tell truths you
haven't found a way to express before now. More than
you know, you have the power to mobilize your companions· dreams.

J. •'

PHOTO JOHN BARTHOLOMEW

Pablo Neruda.

lile, I've decided you need a stiff challenge. That's why

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Happy Valentine Daze, Leo! Al-

"The grant received by the Maine Arts
Commission allowed us to support all the
women from Inanna having a workshop,
Tori to continue to direct, to bring a traditional West African Drum Maker, Corbina
Owusu from Ghana and to continue to
work with Swedish Musical Artist Samuel
Tornqvist, who has already donated a lot
of time and resources," says Abramson.
Another unique aspect of the program
is the fact that it doesn 't use typical
drums. "They literally play on junk," explains Abramson. The program uses
"junk" for instruments, whether it is old
plastic bottles, barrels, or PVC piping.

Pisces! After carefu l meditation about what advice
might enrich your love life, I've decided you need a
more joyously rowdy and rambunctious approach lo togetherness. Consider the possibility of making love with
funny hats on while watching "The Simpsons," or shaving each other in the bathtub while singing tunes from
Broadway musicals, or getting naked at the breakfast
table and trying to throw Cheerios in each other's
mouths while an instructional CD in how to speak Esperanto plays in the background.

Homework: Send love letters, flowery poetry, lavish adorations, and
gourmet chocolate to me at
P.O. Box 1 50628. San Rafael. CA
9491 s.

MARCY'S
47 Oak Street

with
Breakfast or Lunch
Special
Monday-Friday on ly
good through Nov. 1st

SHOULDN'T YOUR AD BE HERE?
CALL ANDREA
FOR DETAILS!

775-6601

dinator Merril Abramson says, "We received a grant from the Maine Arts Commission for $7,485 this past December,
which has really allowed us to expand the
music program to include an after school
music program every Tuesday; twice a
month having the performance group, Salvage Rhythm, meet; and have the community drumming meet twice a month, which
includes everyone who wants to come together, from youth to seniors."
Abramson came up with the idea for
City Rhythm Sounds in September 2002.
"Community Arts bring together youth
and adults to do art projects. I knew a
monthly drumming program was something that would really work with youth
and adults," explains Abramson.
The City Rhythm Sounds was well received by the community. Their first performance took place in December of 2002
at the Open Door Community Cabaret.
"We immediately got calls regarding that
'neat' group. We got a call from Day One, to
teach 250 youth at their Natural Helpers
Conference," says Abramson. Another
Cabaret followed in April of 2003 and a
Community Arts Festival on June 7, 2003.
" The first one [cabaret] drew 40 people.
The April Cabaret had 70 people and the
June 7 Festival had over 450 people participating from volunteers and community
support."
The expansion of the program has created many new exciting opportunities.

"What Tori is trying to do is combine traditional drumming with non-traditional instrument making," explains Abramson.
Musical Director Tori Morrill has tried
to be very creative with the items used for
the drums." We are trying to create a
Stomp-like group. It's nice to use everyday
instruments we find in our world. It is nice
to see and hear all the music that is
around us daily. I find there are so many
things that make music," explains Morrill.
This year they will have Owusu come and
help make more drums. "We will have the
drum maker come and put skins on barrels, PVC tubing and other scraps."
Morrill has been drumming since her
late twenties and is currently in the group
called Inanna, Sister in Rhythm, which is a
drumming group that formed in 1981. "A
bunch of us started out in a drumming
class together, and from that class the
group kind of evolved," says Morrill.
Inanna has put out numerous COs and
plays many local concerts. Inanna's other
members are also involved in helping out
with City Rhythm Sounds workshops.
The purpose of City Rhythm Sounds is
to create a peaceful community where music forms a special communication and
common bond. Morrill explains,
"Beyond the music, there is something
else we are working on. We've worked together to create a sound, a musical piece,
but we've also learned how to work together and communicate."

carborough resident John Bartholomew
boasts an impressive, international resume. He did his undergraduate work
in economics and liberal arts at the University of Aberdeen in Scotland before receiving an MBA from the University of Edinburgh in Scotland. After finishing his education, Bartholomew joined the Reader's
Digest Association, Inc. where he spent 16
years working in marketing in Zurich, London and the U.S. He left his position as vice
president and circulation marketing director of the magazine in 1998 to start his own
direct marketing consulting business, John
E. A Bartholomew Consulting. Bartholomew
is now embarking on his newest business
venture: owner of Maine's first CM IT Solutions.
Based in Austin, Texas, CM IT Solutions,
formerly known as Computer Moms®, is a
national franchise where skilled mentors
provide business and home-based computer users with training, maintenance and
technical support services. In the franchise
name, MOM is an acronym for Mentors on
the Move. The mentors, who are employed
by the franchisee , go on-site at the client's
office or home to provide customized services.
Bartholomew's unique professional and
personal background led him to open CM
IT Solutions. "My international consulting
work took me all over the world," he says.
"I would spend months at a time working in
places like Budapest, Helsinki and Mexico.
While I loved the work, the travel became
too strenuous for a one-man operation."
Bartholomew briefly looked for work in
corporate America before realizing that no
senior job in the States would afford him
the flexibility to visit his three children who
live in Scotland for most of the year.
After nixing all plans to re-enter the corporate world, Bartholomew met with a local franchise broker from the Entrepreneur's Source who provided him with a
number of different franchise opportunities that coincided with his lifestyle, skills
and future goals. "Along with CM IT Solutions, two other franchise companies that
were recommended were Money Mailer,
which fit with my direct mail background,

and an interior decorating company,"
Bartholomew says. "Somehow, I just couldn't see myself doing interior decorating,"
he laughs.
Bartholomew chose CM IT Solutions because he is "passionately fascinated by
technology and where it's taking society."
The other big attraction to CM IT Solutions
was the mentoring aspect of the company.
"I spent most of my professional career
coaching and mentoring. I have so much
experience helping other people. I'm good
at it and I love it," says Bartholomew. "The
word mentoring means something special
to me; it's someone who is trusted and
someone you can look to for inspiration.
That's the person I want to be for my
clients."
Bartholomew opened for business on
January 12 with four mentors on staff and
plans to add two more and he couldn't be
happier with his new team. "Often times
the only human contact techies have on
the job is meeting someone when they
come to take away their computer to be
fixed. Those were not the people I wanted.
One of the top qualifications for my employees was having people skills." Bartholomew
believes there's a real need for a company
like CM IT Solutions in and around Portland.
"Greater Portland has a thriving business community. There are approximately
14,200 businesses and 96 percent of that
number is small business, our core demographic," says Bartholomew. "I understand
the 'pains' of smaller businesses seeking to
stay efficient and pennywise while focusing
on their core priorities in serving customers and managing profitability. Technology has created huge cost-saving and
market growth opportunities for business
if managed right. It should never create obstacles to any company doing what it
knows best-yet unfortunately, it often
does." CM IT Solutions' slogan is "Your Onsite IT Department at a Fraction of the Cost"
and that is exactly what Bartholomew
hopes to provide for Portland businesses.
Although Bartholomew is just getting his
business started, he's already thinking
about expansion plans. "I believe the opportunities for expansion in this industry
are limitless. A year from now I hope to be
operating two additional territories."
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Maine DOT Announces Fourth Annual
Backseat Driver Program
AUGUSTA The Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) is announcing their
fourth annual Backseat Driver Program. The
program is designed to increase public
awareness of the importance of driving safely
through work zones, and includes a popular
contest open to all fourth graders in the state
of Maine. Through this program, fourth
graders learn public safety through lessons
about Maine roads, trallic signs and work
zone safety. The contest is called the Backseat Driver program because it asks students
to be "backseat drivers" and encourage their
parents to drive safely.
The MaineDOT is asking fourth graders
across the state to design a highway salety
sign that will be displayed at locations
throughout Maine. Seven regional winners
will be selected and awarded $200 to use for
any classroom or field trip activity. The regional winners will be posted on the Backseat Driver website, www.mainebackseatdriver.com, where the public votes to choose
a winner. Voting will take place from March IS
through midnight on March 26, 2004. The
grand prize contest winner will earn $1,000
toward a classroom or field trip activity. Deadline for teachers to send in their classes, contest entries is March 8. More contest and program information is available at www.mainebackseatdriver.com. The winner of the contest will be announced during a press conference, date and location TBD, at the kick-<>11
of Work Zone Safety Week, April 4-10, 2004.

notices

portantly, however, they ofler companionship for their clients while providing their
adult children with peace of mind that their
aging parent is cared for. Home Partners, a locally owned Maine company, was created in
2000, answering a need in the community for
24-hour non-medical care. With a growing
team of over 3S employees, HomePartners is
available to meet most requests within the
greater Portland area. For more information,
please call 767-4944 or Hmeprtners@aol.com.

Valentine's Day Means Roses For
Meals on Wheels Recipients
SACO Each February 14 for the past decade,
the Southern Maine Agency on Aging's Meals
on Wheels recipients have received a red
rose with their noontime meal in celebration
of Valentine's Day.
In 2003, this gift's previously anonymous
benefactor, Loraine Merrill of South Portland,
passed away. Thanks to Mrs. Merrill's foresight
and generosity, however, the Agency on Aging
has received a bequest from her estate that
provides for the continuation of this caring tradition, in perpetuity. This year, more than SO
dozen roses will be distributed to homebound
seniors on Friday, February 13 in York and
Cumberland Counties. This seemingly small
gesture of sensitivity and kindness means a
great deal to Meals on Wheels recipients.

HomePartners Expands Services
SOUTH PORTLAND Julie Vickers, RN, and
Geriatric Care Manager, and Lisa Fuller, coowners of HomePartners LLC, South Portland , a care giving service for the elderly,
wou ld like to announce a new service available to their clients. The creative and much
needed Care Assessment Package evaluates
the clients' health status and gives recommendations for future care. Complimentary
to HomePartners · primary service, this assessment package helps family members regularly monitor their loved ones care and
health status and allows them to be proactive
in researching and identifying options.
HomePartners Care Assessment Package
cons ists of an onsite assessment of the
client's health status and care-giving needs,
home safety and suitability, current functional status and need for additional support
resources . Findings are summarized and recommendations are based on the assessment
as well as the goals and priorities of the client
and family. Follow-up visits will be made to
evaluate the client's status , to monitor the effectiveness of the existing care management
plan, to assess any changes to functional ability and to determine the need for increased
or modified levels of care-giving support.
HomePartners LLC provides a community
of support for elders living at home so they
can maintain their independence and quality
of life. Services include planning and cooking meals , grocery shopping, errands, appointments and light housekeeping. Most im-
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The roses will be received and prepared
for delive ry on Thursday, February 12 at the
Saco kitchens of the Meals on Wheels program, located at the Kimball Health Center,
333 Lincoln Street.
Volunteer drivers will present the roses to
Meals on Wheels recipients with their regular
noontime meal on Friday, February 13. While
Mrs. Merrill's gilt was anonymous during her
lifetime, with her passing and the bequest of
her estate, it is now permissible to let recipients know of her generosity and caring.
The delivery and presentation of the roses
represents an excellent opportunity for members of the media to accompany Agency volunteers as they bring a meal, a rose and a smile
to hundreds of frail, homebound seniors.
For more information or to make arrangements to provide coverage of this heartwarming event, please contact Mary Quirion
at the Saco offices of the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging's Meals on Wheels Program.
Call 283-24 72.

Kids FirstcsmJ Center Annual Fundraiser
PORTLAND Our Seventh Annual Auction
and cocktail party and special retirement

We welcome your community notices. We will accept notices
from nonproftts, government agencies and notices about
public gatherings. Please. no prices in notices.
Must be less than 300 words and
include your address and daytime phone number.
Send to: Notices, The Maine Weekly, 11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 or e-mail: cbwdir@maine.rr.com

tribute to Phyllis Givertz by Representative
Tom Allen will be held on Friday, March S at
S:30-S:30 p.m. There will be deluxe auction
items presented by Tom Saturley with live
jazz by the Allen Price Quartet. A donation is
expected per person. All proceeds support
the ongoing work of the Kids First(sm) Center, a non-profit organization providing support for separating and divorcing parents and
their children. Please call the Kids First(sm)
Center at 761-2709 for more information on
this fund raiser or programs and services offered through the Center or visit the website
at www.kidsfirstcenter.org.

Compass Project Needs Volunteers
PORTIAND The Compass Project is an experiential learning program for at-risk youth
based in Portland, that integrates job and life
skills training with boatbuilding, rowing, and
sailing. By using boat building as a vehicle to
capture the interest of hard-to-reach youth, we
provide an innovative educational opportunity
to help youth who are struggling with school
and are in danger of dropping out. We currently
oller three alter-school programs with King
and Lincoln Middles Schools and Portland
High School, and a morning program with
Windham Middle School. Students are building
skiffs, canoes, paddles, and adirondak chairs.
These items will be sold at the Maine Boatbuilder's Show to raise funds for the program.
The Compass Project is seeking the help of
volunteers for general office help with mailings, fundraising campaign, and help with
boat launchings and events. We need staff for
the Compass Project booth at the Maine Boatbuilders Show March 19, 20 & 21, 2004, and volunteers are also need for our summer Family
Boat building Event to be held July 19 and 20 in
Monument Square. Interested volunteers
should contact Pat Ryan at The Compass Project, Inc. , (207) 828-S289. For more information,
visit our website: www.compassproject.org.

Free and Anonymous HIV Testing
PORTLAND Valentine's Day is a great time to
remember to love safely, and Frannie Peabody
Center is offering free, anonymous rapid HIV
testing to anyone wanting the test. It's a simple finger stick test, and results are available
within an hour. There will be free snacks,
drinks and safer sex materials for anyone who
would like them. Gift cards for Coffee By Design will be available as well. No appointment
is needed; watk-ins are welcome. The testing
event will take place February 12 and I 3 from
II a.m. to S p.m. at the Frannie Peabody Center on 61S Congress Street on the 6th floor.
The Frannie Peabody Center, founded in
2002 is a non-profit HIVI AIDS service organization dedicated to providing comprehensive
assistance to people living with HIVIAIDS and
to their families, dependents and friends . The
new Center represents a merger of The AIDS
Project established in 1985 and Peabody
House founded in 1993, two organizations
with long and progressive histories in the
struggle against HIVIAIDS in Maine. The Center has offices in Cumberland and York counties and maintains Peabody House in Portland , Maine's only assisted care residential
facility for persons living with advanced

stages of HNI AIDS. If you have any questions,
please contact Jennifer Putnam, prevention
coordinator at 774-6877, ext. 111.

Sliding Party at Riverside Golf Course
PORTlAND Portland Parks and Recreation
will hold a sliding party for youngsters (and
their parents) at the Riverside Golf Course
(IS-hole) during February school vacationWednesday, February 18 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
(weather and snow permitting). Rain date is
Friday, February 20. Riverside Golf Course is
located at IIS8 Riverside Street. In addition to
the many hills for sliding, the cross-country
ski trails will be groomed for skiing and the
Clubhouse will be open for hot cocoa. Parents must accompany their youngsters and
participants are advised to bring their own
sliding gear and skis. Come join in the fun!
For more information on the sliding party,
please call the Portland Parks and Recreation
Office at 7S6-8275. In case of inclement
weather, please call our cancellation hotline at
7S6-8130.

A big part of the way life should be is sharing rime with others. Kids discussing
what's up at school with their parents, co-workers sharing a joke, chatting with
a stranger in the checkout line-that's building community, one moment at a
time. Towards that end, we devote a page every issue to humor & puzzlers
for all ages. We hope you"ll share them with whoever's sitting across from you
as you read this-whether it's your son or daughter or the guy at the bus stop.
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Red, Ross,
Salton, etc.
28 Physician
30 N. Am. Indian
27

A frog went to get a loan at a bank.
The loan officer's name was Ms. Patty Stack. When
the frog told Ms. Stack that he wanted a loan, she
asked if he had colateral.
He showed her something that, to her, looked like a
marble and said "This is what I have for colateral."
She took it to the bank president and said "There's a
frog out there who wants a loan, and this is what he
has for colateral (showing him the marbel)."
She said "Do you know what this is, and should I give
him the loan"? The bank president said "Why, that's a
knick knack, Patty Stack; give that frog a
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32

35
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40
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44
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CMP Contest Proceeds Light Up the
New Year for Literacy Volunteers
PORTLAND Literacy Volunteers of Maine
emerged as the big winner of Central Maine
Power Company's sixth annual Holiday Lighting Contest. CMP President Sara Burns presented Literacy Volunteers with a check for
$2,SOO, the proceeds raised through contest
entries and direct donations to the organization in response to the December contest.
"The great response to our contest year
after year continues to demonstrate the true
generosity of Maine people," said CMP President Sara J. Burns. "CMP has a long history of
supporting education initiatives through its
corporate contributions program, and we're
delighted to continue that tradition through
our Holiday Lighting Contest."
In accepting the check from CMP, Stella
Hernandez, executive director of LV Maine,
commended the utility on its commitment to
literacy. "CMP's Holiday Lighting Contest was
an invaluable way of promoting the need for
expanded literacy services in Maine, and
helped to increase the visibility of our organization as a key literacy resource. Our affiliates and volunteers are very grateful lor the
additional funds, which will support the advancement of literacy around the state."
According to the National Institute for Literacy, less than 10 percent of adults who
could benefit from lite racy services are receiving them. In Maine, outreach and delivery
effo rts are further hampered by the sheer
size of the state and the geographic distribution of the population.
Literacy Volunteers of Maine provides
statewide leadership and advocacy in building
awareness about adult literacy issues, establishes local affiliates, and provides training and
support to affiliate leadership. Literacy Volunteers affiliates serve communities throughout
Maine by delivering free literacy and English as
a Second Language (ESL) instruction through
one-to-<>ne and small group tutoring. For
more information about Literacy Volunteers
of Maine and a complete listing of local affiliates, please visit www.lvmaine.org.

ACROSS

Something to Ponder •••
"Fear less, hope more;
Whine less, breathe more;
Talk less, say more;
Hate less, love more;
And all good things are yours."
Swedish Proverb

LAST WEEK'S
ANSWER>>>

Adopt a Pet: Bear
Cute and wiry, lean and wooly, Bear is a 2-3 year old Airedale/lab mix transferred from an overcrowded shelter in West VIrginia. All we know of Bear's
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From the Fridge to Quality Time.
Want to share your kld'sjokes or drawings? Send contributions to
The Maine Weekly, 11 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04101.

past is that his family surrendered him because he grew 100 large! Bear is
an exuberant youngster with a twinkle in his eye and a spring in his step,
and new famiUes will have their work cut out for them keeping up with this
boy! The Airedale part of Bear's legacy makes him funMloving, playful, smart
and very active. Add the Lab to the mix and you have a dog with unlimited
potential for agility, obedience, fieldwork or all around athletic companion.
Bear tested positive for heartworm disease and has successfully completed
his treatment. The recovery phase has begun, and although doctor"s orders are for quiet and rest, no one can convince Bear of that! Ideally, Bear would be kept quiet for the next four months while the muscles around his heart
heal. We have seen Bear in action, and know that while this is an unrealistic expectation, it is an admirable goal.
Bear is too keenly intense with cats to live successfully with them, and his youthful exuberance makes him a poor
fit for homes with young children who may take time away from Bear's exercise and training needs. Bear is unschooled as yet, and his manners are still a bit shoddy, but in the right hands, Bear can be molded into a charisM
malic showman who loves an a udience! Bear is. working on being less grabby with food and is making excellent
progress. If you are ready for this dog, you will not be disappointed. Bear is a transfer dog. Hi.'\ adoption fee is$ I 25.00
to defray the cost of transportation and vaccinations for the shelter of origin.
Bear is available for adoption from the Animal Refuge League,

499 Stroudwater Street. Westbrook. (207) 854·9771 or www. arlgp.org.
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Just you. me and a manatee

"Qfi t6 ~ whave kvved

andloa- than~ w
have kvved at all
IJ

The manatee. or sea cow, is an endangered species.

by Save the Manatee Club

H

ow about a BIG token of your appreciation this Valentine's Day?
Share your love by adopting a manatee for someone special through Save the
Manatee Club (SMC). For just $35, each
new member who joins the Adopt-A-Manatee program online will receive a manatee
adoption packet and a free T-shirt, while
supplies last, with the SMC logo on front
and a unique design on back that shows
manatees in a "laid-back" Florida setting.
Also included is a personalized Valentine's
Day gift card and message. It's a heartwarming expression that will last throughout the year and help protect an endan-

Photo Date Valentine
by Linda Allard

S

orne people already have their Valentine. I would like to tell you about
mine (Norm). Approximately 11 years
ago I answered an ad from Brunswick,
which appeared in a local dating magazine
in the area. At the time I was living in Biddeford. We were married about one year after I answered his ad. That was the beginning of my new life! Little did I know at that
time that by answering his ad, how it
would change so many lives that we would
eventually come in contact with.
We saved for a home, as this was the
second time around for both of us. We had
both been married before to others for
about 23 years each. We built our home in
Freeport after much looking and looking
as to where we wanted to settle. Norm
works at Bath Iron Works and I work in Falmouth in the office for Altex Uniform. We
picked a town to live in that would be
about the same distance to travel to work
for the both of us.
After settling in our new home we decided to start a home business. I had
started a non-profit singles group in Biddeford while living there, so the idea of a
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dating service came to mind.
We cut expenses by not having to pay office rent anywhere. That was a huge help.
We started from a small shoebox in our
family room, then when we had the space,
we turned an extra bedroom into our office. We started once we moved in our office like file cabinet's etc. and used an old
table and chairs for our first desk. What
we made each month at the time, we put
into running ads and getting the word out
about us. We also put out three Glance
magazines over a period of time to introduce our members to other singles.
So now after almost nine years in serving the single community, we are glad that
we started Photo Date. We do this evenings
and on Saturday. We have met many wonderful people and know we have enriched
many lives. We have had many clients get
married and have children. Most of our
clients that we have on board with us now
are in the age range of 30 to 80.
We feel that Photo Date is very unique,
as anyone can come in our office with an
appointment and just visit with us and see
if this is something they would like to do.
We offer a free 30-minute consultation at
which time we will show photos of current

People need love
no matter what
age! Take advantage of everything-you just
may ftnd your
Valentine for life!

PHOTO PATRICK M. ROSE, SMC

gered species at the same time.
Manatees weigh an average of 1,000
pounds and measure 10 feet long or more.
These large, slow-moving, aquatic mammals are known to have sweet dispositions
and a curious nature. Manatees spend
most of their time eating, resting, and traveling and can be found along the southeast
coast of the United States. Warm water is
crucial to this migrating species, and that
is why manatees are located primarily in
Florida in the winter months.
There are 29 manatees in SMC's AdoptA-Manatee program. Nineteen manatees
live in the wild and migrate each winter to
a natural warm water spring at Blue Spring
State Park, near Orange City, FL. Five fe-

male manatees live permanently at Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park in Homosassa, FL, and five manatees frequently
seen in Tampa Bay and along the west
coast of Florida are also available.
Some of the manatees in the adoption
program at Blue Spring include Brutus,
Lenny, Nick, Phyllis and Paddy Doyle. Brutus
is one of Blue Spring's largest manatees,
weighing in at almost 1,800 pounds. Lenny is
often referred to as the "couch-potato" manatee as he prefers rest to other activities.
Nick is affectionately known as "Crazy Nick,"
because he has been known to head north
when all the other manatees are heading
south lor the winter. Phyllis, a faithful visitor
to Blue Spring, has given birth to twins, a
rare event lor manatees. Paddy Doyle bears
the distinction of being one of the feistiest
manatees in the Blue Spring area.
The manatees in the adoption program
located at Homosassa Springs Wildlife
State Park include Amanda, Ariel, Betsy,
Rosie, and Lorelei. Amanda was rescued
after suffering severe injuries from a motorboat propeller. Her daughters Ariel and
Betsy are also in the Adopt-A-Manatee program. Rosie is a sweet, gentle manatee
known for watching over young manatee
orphans who come to reside at the park.
Lorelei is gentle as well and is often seen
resting with the other manatees.
Several manatees frequently seen in the
Tampa Bay area and along the west coast
of Florida can also be adopted. The manatees in the Tampa Bay program include
Elsie, Flicker, Ginger, Jemp and Vector. Elsie
is easily identified because her tail was
badly mutilated from an encounter with a

boat propeller. Flicker is a female manatee
and has a series of small propeller scars
that remind researchers of flickering
flames. Ginger has been seen every summer since 1994 in the Marco Island area of
Florida. Jemp travels a wide range of
Florida's west coast, and Vector is also a
traveling man(atee)! He has been tracked
as far north as the Suwannee River.
Approximately 3,000 manatees remain
in the United States today, and they are
listed as endangered by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. SMC's Adopt-A-Manatee
program helps to fund education and public awareness endeavors; research, rescue
and rehabilitation projects; and advocacy
and legal efforts to help protect manatees
and their habitat. SMC was established in
1981 by U.S. Senator Bob Graham and
singer/songwriter Jimmy Buffett.
A manatee adoption packet includes an
adoption certificate, an underwater photo,
a biography of the adopted manatee, and a
membership handbook with information
and photos for the manatee enthusiast. A
subscription to the Save the Manatee Club
Newsletter is included and features updates
on the adopted manatee throughout the
year. As you can see, one of the sweetest
ways of saying "I Love You" on Valentine's
Day doesn't have to involve chocolate at all!
For more information on manatees or the
Adopt-A-Manatee program, or for a free man·
atee protection tips packet contact Save the
Manatee Club at 500 N Maitland Ave., Mait32751 or call 1-800-432-JOJN (5646),
land,
or visit their web site at www.savethemanatee.org.
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Falling in love
by Luiza Brown

[jnda and Norm Allard in their Freeport home.
also the home of Photo Date.

members as well as profiles. Members can
bring in a favorite photo of themselves, or
we take pictures, which is also included in
our service.
Starting this February, Photo Date will
offer a guarantee to all new members. I am
also a Notary and have performed many
marriages. Most of them are done at my
home on my back lawn in the summer and
I also will travel to anyone if need be. It
was Norm's idea that I become a Notary; he
said "if we put people together we should
also offer the service of marrying them
also."
Since the day I answered Norm's ad it
has been a big change in our lives. We have
traveled together to get the word out
about Photo Date to different towns. We

have done open houses in dillerent parts
of Maine. We now stay home-based as we
found it including photo board, decorations etc. We now cover the entire state
from our home, which is much easier. For
people living a long distance away, we offer
applications by mail, but we prefer to meet
people face to face. For 98 percent of all
our clients, we are able to give feedback,
which I feel is necessary.
In closing I would like to say that if you
are single and want to meet someone,
don't give up the ship. There are single
groups out there as well shopping for a
mate In our photo albums. People need
love no matter what age! Take advantage of
everything-you just may find your Valentine lor life!

I

accepted a position as coordinator of a
conference for middle schoolers at a
conference center on the coast of Maine
in the summer of 2000. I was born and
raised in Los Angeles and had never been
to the East Coast so I was excited about the
opportunity to visit Maine.
I was immediately taken with the beauty
of the sea, the woods, the salt marshes ...
nature's wonders all around. What a treat
lor my city-weary senses!! And the people I
met were so warm and genuine, unlike most
of my fellow Angelenos who are not so
friendly. Life in a big city tends to make
people a bit jaded, even suspicious of smiling strangers. (Only the waitstaff in LA are
"friendly" and there is nothing genuine
about that; they are all actors!) I cannot describe how fabulous it was to be in such a
clean, beautiful and tranquil place.
I was pleasantly surprised to find that
the conference center served wonderful
vegetarian food; I'd nearly starved on a trip

to the south once and didn't know what
New England fare would have to offer. I
made a point of meeting the chef and letting him know how much I appreciated the
wonderful meals. He was a very pleasant
guy with a great sense of humor and before
I knew it, we were finding reasons to chat
whenever we could.
The kids at my conference soon discovered my "secret" and word got out that
Luiza had a crush. They decided it would
be a great idea if he were my "date" lor our
last night's gala performance. They were
right! He accompanied me to the show,
which was marvelous! And the next day after all the kids had gone home, he asked me
if I'd like to take a drive up to see "the most
beautiful place in Maine". Since my flight
back to California wasn't until early the
next day, I said I'd love to go.
We took a drive to Acadia and he was
not kidding. It really was the most beautiful place I'd seen. The coastline reminded
me a bit of northern California, rugged and
lull of power. We spent the whole day talk-

The kids at my
conference soon
discovered my
"secret" and word
got out that Luiza
had a crush.

Mrs. and Mr. Richard O'Brien: From a secret crush to a wedding on the beach.

ing and laughing and by the time he
dropped me off at the airport early the
next morning we had decided that I needed
to come back for a visit soon. I returned a
few weeks later and we spent a very romantic week together during which time
we realized that this was much more than
a "crush" and that we wanted to spend our
lives together.
I went back to LA just one more time, to
pack up my things and make arrangements
to move to Maine. My children, who were

both in college in California at the time,
have since relocated here as well. My
"happy chef" and I bought a wonderful old
house in a small town lull of warm and
friendly people and we were married last
November on the beach at the conference
center where we first met and fell in love.
We look forward to many years of happiness here in Maine; "the way life should be"!
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Spring is coming

(miJbox

Women•s Football Returns to 008

and not a moment too soon for SAD sufferers
by Tom Keene

E

ven with spring right around the corner-at least
according to the calendar-it might still be some
time before the hundreds of Mainers who suffer from
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) can enjoy life the way
they do in the warmer months of the year.
Since the disorder is directly related to the amount of
sunlight available during the day, it's understandable that
the figures range from about l.4 percent in Florida to
nearly 10 percent in New Hampshire. Although no firm figures are available for Maine, it's likely that under two percent of the population suffer from SAD itself, with many
more afflicted to varying degrees by subsyndromal (not
necessarily SAD) winter depression.

What is Seasonal
Affective Disorder?
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, SAD can be summarized as a
depressive episode that begins at a specific time of year,
is not related to "specific yearly stressors," like school or
seasonal unemployment, and ends or changes at a certain time of year.
Generally, this depression begins in the fall and ends in
spring, but research has shown that SAD affects a few
people during the summer.
Some of the earliest research was done by Dr. Norman
E. Rosenthal, a native of South Africa who began work as
a researcher for the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) in the late 1970s. Dr. Rosenthal is the author of
Winter Blues, in which he suggests that as many as 10 million Americans may suffer annually from SAD; he also
states that 14 percent more of the population may be afflicted by a less severe kind of SAD called "winter blues,"
or subsyndromal SAD. With perhaps 10 million people with
SAD and another 25 million suffering the "winter blues," 35
million Americans spend each winter not only wishing for
spring, but enduring life rather than enjoying it.

What causes SAD?
There are a number of theories, most of which come down
to the simple fact that when the natural light of long summer days gives way to the short, dark days of fall and winter, a certain percentage of people become depressed and
less able to function. Studies have shown that the farther
from the equator one lives-and therefore the less sunlight received during the day-the greater the incidence of
SAD.
It is known that genetics play a role in SAD, since 60 percent of those suffering SAD have relatives who experience
some form of depression, either seasonal or non-seasonal.
Just as in many other diseases and disorders, from cancer
to diabetes to obesity, it's often who you're related to that
leads to physical and mental illnesses.
One theory of a contributor to SAD is an abnormal circadian, or daily, rhythm. This built-in "biological clock,"
found in almost all forms of life from plant to animal to human , keeps us in harmony with nature and the rhythms of
nature's timing. Because of this internal clock, bears hibernate in winter, crocuses bloom in spring, and humans
eat and sleep regularly.
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High school basketball returns to
Maine PBS for 25th season

Bears will usually hibernate regardless of the weather,
and crocuses will push through snow when their inner
alarm clock rings, and most people adjust to the change
in sunlight from season to season.
Scientists are actively researching the role of melatonin
in SAD. Melatonin is a hormone which the body releases
into the bloodstream at night; it is thought that such activities as our sleep-wake cycles, blood pressure and pulse
rate are affected by this hormone. However, most doctors
and others who treat SAD warn that melatonin supplements aren't regulated by the FDA and that neither effective doses nor possible side effects are fully understood.
But for some, shortened days and longer nights lead to
the depression called SAD. When the light dims and fades,
as many as 35 million Americans fall into a gloom that
lasts all winter.

four digital channels will carry the Western
and Eastern games. Those with a digital set
aine PBS begins televising its 25th top box, digital cable or a digital television,
season of the Maine Principals' As- can tune into two different games simultanesociation Invitational High School ously. Regular PBS programming will be availBasketball Tournament on Wednesday, Feb- able on a third digital channel. Coverage of
ruary 18. This season marks exclusive high school basketball on public television
statewide coverage of all four classes from re- began in 1979 on the stations of MPBN. In
gional semi-finals to state finals on the televi- 1992, when MPBN and WCBB in Lewiston
sion stations of Maine PBS. It is also the first merged into MPBC, the coverage expanded
year the station will air the games on its digi- to statewide. In addition to the televised
games, Maine PBS posts games and score retal channels.
Maine PBS' basketball coverage has ex- sults, and the complete schedule on its Web
panded to a total of 56 games with the addi- site at www.mainepbs.org.
Major funding for production of the Maine
tion of eight Class A boys and girls Eastern
and Western semi-final contests. This is the Principals' Association Invitational High
first time Maine PBS has carried the Class A. School Basketball Tournament, on Maine PBS,
semi-finals. The extra broadcasts are made is provided by True Value. Additional support
possible in part by True Value and other gen- is provided by Oakhurst Dairy, MEMIC, Hammond Lumber, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
erous contributors.
Viewers have more choices this year when Shield, NextGen College Investing Plan,
watching the tournament. Two of Maine PBS' Machias Savings Bank and Quirk Chevrolet.
by Rhonda Morin

M

Who suffers from SAD?
The majority of SAD sufferers are women. In fact, research
indicates that from 70 to 80 percent of those who suffer
from SAD are women; the theory is that since women are
generally somewhat more susceptible to depression, incidence of SAD is higher among them.
It's also known that some children and teenagers are affected by SAD; studies have shown that from two to six
percent of those aged nine to nineteen suffer to some degree each winter.
There is also much research being done with people suffering from Alzheimer's Disease; one of the symptoms of
the disease is called "sundowning," which causes a dramatic change in one's mental and emotional state in the
evening and during the night. Combined with the disruptive effects of SAD, these people are understandably becoming a focus in the use of light therapy.

by Karen Mercier

T

he Southern Maine Rebels, Maine's
newest women's football team, names
Old Orchard Beach home field for its
2004 inaugural season. The Rebels formed
from a group of seasoned players who are
dedicated to building and supporting the
sport of women's football in Maine. "We are
building a competitive and financially sound
foundation-ready to make women's football
a prominent sport in the state," says coowner Karen Mercier of Saco.
"We are very excited to be working with
the Rebels. We wish them the best and are
happy to bring women's football back to
OOB," states OOB Superintendent Jay Hartner. Co-owner Mariette Harpole of Sanford
also feels very confident about the Rebels/
OOB partnership. "We contacted several
sports facilities and schools throughout
Southern Maine and OOB was the first one to
welcome us with open arms. They have been
very accommodating and have a genuine interest in promoting women's football. To-

gether we believe we can grow the sport and
provide affordable entertainment for all."
The partnership with OOB and the Rebels'
recent acquisition of Head Coach Chris Kempton will prove to be a great building block lor
the sport. The Rebels will leverage Kempton's
prior coaching experience at Colby College
and Winthrop High School to augment the
players' knowledge and skills of the sport.
Kempton is empowered by the opportunity
to lead women in this sport. His commitment,
leadership and enthusiasm will be the core
catalyst in the success of this team.
The Rebels were accepted into the Independent Women's Football League (IWFL), a
501 C6 non-profit organization, last August.
The league has 31 member teams from Sacramento, California to Montreal, Canada. The
Rebels are in the North Atlantic Division and
will face the NY Sharks, Montreal Blitz, New
Hampshire Freedom and Albany Night-Mares
this season. The first home game is scheduled for April 24 against the New Hampshire
Freedom. For more information see their
website: www.southernmainerebels.com.

PH OTO ART TODAY

Symptoms of SAD
SAD symptoms usually appear every year, beginning between September and November, continuing until March
or April. The symptoms can appear either quickly or gradually in the fall, and disappear in the same way in the
spring. Depending on the amount and intensity of light,
symptoms can arrive and depart in a period of just a few
weeks.
If any of these symptoms recur three years in a row, a
doctor will generally make a diagnosis of SAD, based on a
set of standards used by the American Psychiatric Association:
Sleep disruptions-Oversleeping, difficulty staying
awake, disturbed sleep.
Changes in eating habits--Craving for sweets and carbohydrates, which often results in weight gain.
Depression-Loss of self-esteem, feelings of despair,
apathy.
Anxiety-Increased tension, along with a reduced ability to deal with stress.
Lethargy-Being unable to maintain a normal routine of
daily living; a sense of constant fatigue.
Social disruptions-Reduced willingness and desire to
be with people.
Other symptoms may include-Irritability, loss of libido, inability to think clearly.

Cail Maclean (12) of the Bridgeport Sound Tigers lifts Andrej Podkonicky (41) off the ice during a recent Portland Pirates game at the Cumberland County Civic Center.
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Treatment of SAD
The most common treatment for SAD is phototherapy. A
very bright light is used to provide a level of light similar
to that of a clear spring morning. Most people find that sitting in front of such a light for up to an hour in the morning provides significant relief. Since the intensity of home
or office lighting ranges from 250 to 500 lux, and the minimum dose required for effective phototherapy is 2500 lux,
one of the many commercially available products is recommended.
Research has indicted that as many as 80 percent of
SAD-sufferers will find relief from the use of a light box,
even without any other treatment.
It is estimated that about half of insurance plans will
pay for the cost of a light box, but only after diagnoses of
SAD and the prescription of the therapy by a doctor.
Spending as much time as possible outdoors during the
day during the winter months can be very helpful. In fact,
several studies have recommend a brisk midday walk or
a visit to a ski slope may be effective in relieving some of
the symptoms of SAD.
Some other suggested activities include exercise and
the scheduling of regular social events, and dietary
changes. In addition, some doctors prescribe antidepressants to treat the symptoms of SAD.

by Jan Lightfoot Lane

F

or its 20th anniversary, the Homeless
Crisis Hotline here is attempting to put
itself out of business in four years. This
will be accomplished, starting in 2004, by taking a large step toward ending the myths of
poverty.
This nonprofit is calling for volunteers to
assist with the posting of flyers. It is asking for
people with media contacts to carry the
words "America has the resources to end being underpaid, and poverty" in newspapers,
print and broadcast media. It is asking for donations, to help us get out the word: "By 2008,
world poverty can be a nightmare of the
past." It's not a Jack of funds which has entrenched the world in human lack. It's attitudes. Our attitudes create our reality.
Hospitality House Inc. is the only nonprofit
I know of aiming to put itself out of work by

eliminating the need. Organizations such as
the Salvation Army and Red Cross, which
have been around for over 100 years, do great
work. Yet, they are not endeavoring to address the root cause of human need. The challenge is to the caring public. The request is for
the public to collectively donate a total of
$100,000 for this cause to Hospitality House
Inc. before Valentine's Day. The still struggling
nonprofit will launch its anniversary celebration by educating those willing to learn the
history of poverty and how to end it.
While services do a great job of getting part
of the need to some people, it fails to address
the full requirement to ensure everyone is
housed and everyone is fed. Working families
with paychecks not covering their comprehensive basic needs cost all taxpayers more.
It little matters if it's the state, federal or private programs doling out dollars to make up
a percentage of the deficit between rent, food,

heating, health and transportation costs, and
the paycheck or welfare, or disability, it's too
little cash, to too few people. The solution is
for social services to spend money wisely.
This was the finding of Hospitality House Inc.,
along with other activist groups nationwide.
Giving too little to too few is penny-wise
and dollar-foolish. While increments of assistance saves taxpayer money in the short run ,
it cuts the work force. From operating our hatline we found increments of help results in
families becoming homeless for the lack of
$100. But to recover from this bout will cost
the taxpayer and the family around $1,200. A
dozen families could have been helped to remain safely housed, for what it now cost to relocate one family.
In 1986 it opened and ran a homeless shelter for two years. The organization has kept
true to its aim of helping those in need by operating the Statewide/National Homeless Cri-

sis Hotline since January 1989. The calls to
the hotline demonstrated a need for welfare
personal to be reachable on holidays and
weekends.
Jan Lightfoot Lane will be available to
speak to church, fraternal or maternal groups,
or schools throughout the state. There will
also be a booklet an overview on the history
of poverty. In their 20th year, Hospitality
House Inc. will focus upon informing the public that society has yet to arrive at the correct
answer to protect the well being of all citizens, no matter their income. We project the
accurate solution to poverty will cut the taxpayers burden, as well as make life better for all.
For more information, contact Jan Lightfoot
Lane, Hospitality House Inc., P. 0. Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944, or call (207) 453-2986 or
453-2353.
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interview by Heath Clendenning

H

owie Day is at a very good place in his career. The guy is a
twenty-two year young veteran of touring and screaming
girls, urn, [ mean fans--he has two national albums of
which the latest made its mark in the enviable Billboard Top 40 list.
With numerous awards under his belt (see: Boston Music Awards)
as a once solo singer/ songwriter, Howie wanted to shake things up
a bit. He decided to find a band to escort his music to the next level,
specifically live performances.
I got a chance to catch up with Howie ali:er his January show
with Guster at the Stare Theater in Portland.

FACE: So obviously I am going

FACE: How did you get on the I Am Sam movie
soundtrack?
Howie: Thats actually a pretty strange thing. I was in
New York at a show, and then there was an after party
that I attended. So I go and got a drink and ran into
Andy Gershon, who is the president ofV2 Records and we
start w talk, and he explains bow he is doing this soundtrack thats all Beatks covers. So, lin like, JfJU should have
calkd me, and then ht says, "Well what are you doing
tomorrow<" So the next day I went in the studio and
recorded "Help"for the soundtrack. I was at the right place
at the right time.

n
u 1u t st p b ck
ar
wow his ·s great you no , a
...,...,...... rd in the p 40, I'm 22
from Ma"n
,
Iii
Ike- good i
0

FACE: What were the biggest differences in pre-production,
writing and recording Stop All The "World Now &om your previous
release, Australia?

22

tion.

There is no denying that Howie Day is something of a
local phenomenon. With so much attention given to southern Maine artists, Bangor-born Howie is sometimes seen as
an 'outsider'-ostensibly to his benefit. [Authors note:
As this article is being written, Howie is playing the
Rocket Club in Milan, Italy. The kid gets around.]

to ask abou r the new backing
band. How do you like performing with them, and whose idea
was it to bring in musicians?
Howie: Wt/1, I've always wanted
to do it, and I've been thinking
about it for the last coupk ofyears,
you know, I just wanted to make
that leap- 'cause it kinda is a
kap----especially coming from being
a solo artist forever, since I was like
15 or 16. I always knew -it was
inevitable, I didn't want to be a solo
acoustic artist forever It dUi time
well with the new record coming
together, but it ftlt more natural
than anything else.
Take a second to think about
what kind of decision that would
be. Imagine sharing music that has
been exclusively composed in all
facers by yourself; then opening up
enough to allow other musicians to
be part of the personal and creative
landscape that shaping music has
become. Sounds pretty damn brave
to me. Sounds like a gamble roo.

Howie: Wtll, Australia was a nearly all ulf-jinanced thing. Wt had
a producn; but it was pretty low-key. This [album} I had time off to
write the songs, yfJU kntnll, the first time in a long time. I would have
little breaks to go home and write specifically for this album, which was
really nict.
FACE: Was it different writing lyrics this tim~owing you
would have a lot of people sitting down and reading your words
intently; studying your music like it was their job?
Howie: Oh yeah, I mean, even the most prolific songwriter only uses
about half their songs so, yfJU know, I had fim with it. I started with
demos and then sequencing and you start to get just obsessed with the
record, which is what making a record is anyway-shooting for perfic-

Harold Taylor said "The roots of true achievement lie in
the will to become the best that you can become." Howie Day
has just begun, yet achieved so much. Is Howie more genuine
of an artist than the average Joe, strumming along at any given
coffee shop? Of course nor- for music is never about the intent, it's
the content. Howie is purely growing his roots.

FACE: What was it like to see your album in the BiUboard Top
40?
Howie: [Big Smik} It was pretty good. [Laughs} It was one ofthose
thankfol moments, 'cause you spend so much time working out your
strategy to get to the next level, so its one ofthose times JfJU just step back
and are like, wow this is great, you know, a kid from Maine, a record
in the top 40, lin 22, it's lik~'good job Howie!'
FACE: Do you have a favorite song to play tive?
Howie: Wtll it is always changing, week to week, night to night, yfJU
know its different for me than the crowd, but I would say right now its
"Collide"... maybe "Numbness For Sound. "
FACE: After all the great shows, articles, attention, and dedicated fans, do you still take to heart what critics say, specifically
Rolling Stone? [Note: Rolling Stone reviewed Stop All The "World
Now in their Nov. 13th, 'Strokes Cover' Issue. RS Quote: " ... he is
a singer songwriter for the Backstreet generation." RS gave the
album 2 out of 5 stars.]
Howie: It always affirts
you, but I've karned to shut
them out. I can tune out
things like that. When it

hree of the "institutions" that are
responsible for much of the vitality of
the local jazz scene have remained
active as we slog through winter and into a
glorious spring (you know it will be) .
The University of Maine at Augusta jazz
program has long been an educational
resource for those youngsters who hear the call
of this wild music that's so fundamentally, in
an all-inclusive sense, American. Offering
concentrations in Music Performance,
Composition and Audio Engineering, the
folks at UMA are a dedicated bunch.
To pur their performance and composition skills on display, the UMA Jazz On Tour
program, made up of student players, has
been appearing at various venues and on TV
and public radio for a number of years. I
caught the latest incarnation of the group at a
Saturday night gig in Portland on January 17.
Directed by UMA professor Steve
Grover, a well-known composer/ bandleader/
player in his own right, the student sextet
filled the small stage of the Starbird Music hall
with a lot of challenging jazz. The band, made
up of Chris Pert on trumpet, Brendan Newell
on alto sax, Jon Luoma on amplified viola,
Tom Mueller on piano, Cassidy
Holden on upright bass and
Sam Yawdik on drums
swung through a classic plus
several
originals by band
members
and

Grover during the set I heard.
As with most groups made up of young
players who haven't worked together a lot and
are still learning how to play, there were some
rough transitions and unintentionally strained
harmonies. Probably the one piece of (unsolicited) advice I would offer, though, would be
one which is often given to young people in
general: "speak up!" When good musicians
rake a solo, they really TAKE a solo. Of
course, obtaining and maintaining confidence
is no easy trick in any field of endeavor.
There seemed to be no lack of confidence berween the rhythm tandem ofYawdik
and Holden. They swung hard and powered
just about each and every piece with authority. The bassist's composition "Paraphrased"
was an early treat, alternating spiky episodes
with near-orchestral passages, displaying a nicely varied
palette and formal sensibility. Newell's "You

I
,..._.._..

comes to your music. itS per-

sonal, you know. But that's
just one persons opinion.
Obviously I'm still playing
out, and thats all I've ever
wanted to do, so lin cool
with it.
His latest release has put
him in contention for suc-

cess among the preeminent music 'stars' of this
generation. Howie exudes
conftdence in his future,
and in the music he loves
so dearly. He is very much
at home with his choices,
and luckily for us, his
choices have brought him
home. See Howie Day at
the State Theatre 111
Portland
with
the
Stereophonic's
on
Saturday, Feb. 14th.
The fans nationwide--scratch that-worldwide, are patiently
waiting for what's next.

I

n keeping with the educational theme of this month's column, a pair of accomplished bur still fairly young former
classmates have reunited for a nice duo disc.
Saxophonist Joel Frahm and pianist Brad Mehldau
attended high school together in Harrford Connecticut and
gigged around that town as teenagers. Both went on to music

ve~

Tell Me" revealed
itself as a rough,
dark, ominous
anthem with a
heavy
bass
line
and
some
njce
sax/viola
voici ngs.
Luoma's
"Broken
Vista" had

one of the prettier melodic lines of the night
and showed a very pleasing overall lyricism.
Mueller's "Vertical" included a bright and
bouncy feel, not unlike that found in some of
the music of Tom Harrell. And Grover's
"Deep Blue Z" rook everyone on a nice
modal journey across some well-executed
compositional waters.

I couldn't stick around to hear whether
trumpeter Pert offered a tune in the second
set, hut I did hear him liven up some ensemble passages on other player's works. He
played a bit of muted horn in the evening's
warm-ups that I would have liked to have
heard more of
All in all, a good performance from the
next generation of jazzers with strong ties to
Maine.

schools, formal and practical, and each hit the big rime in the
1990s: Frahm by teaming with David Berkman and, later,
singer Jane Monheir and Mehldau with Joshua Redman and
now with his own exquisite trio.
The old schoolyard buddies have just released Don't
Explain (Palmetto), a deceptively straightforward series of
variations on some classics, new and old.
My first reaction
to this new disc was
puzzlement at how
uncomplicated it
seemed to be. This
turned out to be
another lesson for me
in the dangers of
jumping to conclusions. Returning to the
album a few days later,
I realized there was a
lor more going on
here, subtly to be sure,
~
than I had initially
~
thought.
The duo's rwo variations on "Round Midnight" are a
good place to start. Frahm begins by softly honking our a core
element of the theme, as if we had joined him in the middle
of a solo performance. His signature brawny bur not quire
macho tone gets some structure when Mehldau enters, working our on some strange Monkish intervals. Mehldau roys
with the melody in his own playful/ thoughtful way before

This concert was presented under the
auspices of the Dimensions in Jazz series headed by Paul Lichter. Lichter has long cultivated
ties ro Maine's music education community
and he announced that this year's AprilFesr
concert series will have as irs theme a celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Maine
Jazz Camp.
Over irs
long history,
the Jazz Camp
has drawn to
Maine, in its
more inviting
s ummer
months ,
many established and upand-coming
jazz artists to
teach and play
with young,
aspiring musicians. Lichter
has
drawn
from this pool
of talent for
annual July
faculty concerts in Portland and return visits by some of
those same players as their schedules permitted throughout the year.
The schedule for the April extravaganza
is still in a formative phase as I write this but
names like Ran Blake, David Berkman, Greg
Tardy, Christine Correa, Jeff Coffin, Michael
Sarin and (members of) The Bad Plus have
surfaced. It's early yet but not too early for me
to start getting excited!

Frahm returns with that little motif that defines this version of
the classic tune.
The second take on the Monk rune feels more like the
late-night, last-call anthem that the piece originally was meant
ro be. It's just done so nicely, with little touches of personal
input from the players, that the work breathes. It lives, as they
used to say in the Frankenstein movies. But, it's a gentle
monster!
A take on the Beatles' "Mother Natures Son" finds
Mehldau at his interpretive best. Frahm's soprano also sounds
heavenly, with intonation and articulation at a very high level.
A reflective take on Sonny Rollins' "Oleo" brings our new
potential in that rune while Frahm's own "Away From Home,"
the only original on the disc, is a sweet, melancholy opus full
of many moments of delicate interplay.
Don't Explain proves that the "glory days" are happening
now for these rwo former schoolmates.
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en Open Range was released
n theaters last summer, many
movie critics told potential
moviegoers that this was just another Kevin
Costner bomb, like Waterworld or Robin
Hood: Prince of Thieves. "It's too long," they
said, "and it's dull and boring."
Being sometimes easily swayed, I
stayed away from the theatre, mostly
because I wasn't ready for another long
movie containing bad accents and dismal
acting. I am in that group of people who
only enjoys the movies Costner has made
while wearing a baseball uniform.
Silly me-poor, easily influenced me.
Don't let this happen to you!
Yes, this is a long movie. Yes, there are
stretches when little is happening. And yes, nearly every
Western movie cliche is used,
beginning with Costner's silly
"Let's rustle up some grub."
But the photography is
something beyond grand and
glorious. It resembles the technique of director John Ford in
the way rhe land is caressed by
the camera. Costner, famed fo r
his love of baseball, musr hold
the Wild West in nearly as high
esteem, for as the director of
Open Range, he has filmed the
beauty of the land in the same
admiring and respectful way he does the
ball field.
Filmed in Alberta, Canada, Open
Range depicts the last days of rhe conflict
between cattle ranchers and the "free grazers." This was a war between the new and
rhe old that happened over a five-year span
in the early 1880s; in reality, rhe war ended
with back-ro-back blizzards in successive
winters, but there were still many gunfights
like the one that doses Open Range.
Yes--I just gave away the ending, bur
remember-this is a cliche-ftlled Western
and a bloody gunfight is the only acceptable ending to such a movie. But this one
is much different from anything I've ever
seen on ftlm. No dramatic slow-motion
dying here; people don't bleed out more
blood than any three normal humans hold
in a body-just for effect.
It is gruesome and awful. Bur ir concludes the story realistically, and isn't that
what movies are supposed to be all abour?
This is an uncomplicated story of two ways
of doing business coming into violent conflier. One is on its way our, but those
involved believe rhar the new methods are
somehow wrong. The new breed of busi-

nessmen refuse to wait for the old blood ro
move out-nor when there's money to be
made.
Two things make this berrer than any
Western since Clint Eastwood's 1992 film
Unforgiven: Superb acting and simple
story.
Kevin Costner is Charlie Waire, a Civil
War veteran who has turned to cattle driving to forger the war; Robert Duvall is Boss
Spearman, a man who turned to leading
cattle drives to forger his past. Every single
scene with these two is a small character
study, and bit by bit over the course of the
film, the past is revealed, motives understood, priorities made very clear.
Adding to this feast of great acting are
two classy actors of somewhat lesser fame
bur not inferior talent: Annette Bening as
Sue and Michael Jeter as Percy. Both play
viral roles in the story, and both come
through flawlessly.

This is an uncomplicated
story of two ways of
doing business coming
into violent conflict.
Bur rhe acting is subtle, and that may
have been parr of rhe reason some critics-raised on shoot-'em-up, blow-rhem-away
modern movies-got bored and wrote dull
reviews of this fine ftlm . It's not as good as
Unforgiven or John Ford's The Searchers,
but it is certainly worrhy of being grouped
wirh those excellent Westerns.
I rate Open Range with four our of five
stars: There is some dreadful overacting a
few of rhe minor parts that derracr from
the superior, subdued acting of Costner
and Duvall; this diminishes the overall
impact of some important scenes. Bur ar
two hours and 15 minutes, it's nor too
long; it may be slow, bur it's never dull or
boring.

-Tom Keene

Cold Mountain: A Novel
"The great danger in losing art and aesthetics and thought to popular culture and
identity politics is that we lose connection
with history, which falls into forgetfulness.
-Curtis White

T

he words of this college professor/ author couldn't ring more
timely as one of Hollywood's
latest 30-day wonders- a likely bastardization of Charles Frazier's Cold
Mountain-blazes its way to DVD.
Purportedly based on Homer's The
Odyssey, Frazier's novel liberally employs
obsolete language and
tedious
description to
explore
"behind the
war" stories
during the
saddest period
in American
history with all
the credibility
of a Lifetime
Channel exwife's tale.
Opening
with quotes
from Darwin
and Han-shan,
this erstwhile
book club
selection
devolves
quickly into
Frazier's
embellishment
of the Civil
War experiences of a Johnny Reb deserter named WP. Inman with an eye so
obviously focused on Hollywood gold as
to cause even the lowliest sitcom scribbler to blush.
Along Inman's journey, we
encounter several men (ranging from
puerile to downright evil, and all worthless) and women (varied but without
exception paragons of virtue and noble
suffering). Among the latter are a displaced slave owner's daughter named
Ada, who helps a wayward drunken fiddler's daughter named Ruby salvage a
farm while introducing her to western
civilization. Although Frazier has Ada
reading The Odyssey to Ruby (who grows

impatient with Penelope's patience),
Cold Mountain is an attempt to bury
Homer's classic, not praise it. A relationship develops between Inman and Ada,
eventually culminating in a bitter-pill
ending eased by a spoonful of sugar that
could induce emesis from even a Mary
Poppins fan.
To be fair, much of Frazier's
imagery is crisp and raw, bringing the
gurgling of Virginia streams to the reader's ears, and his, at times, masterful use
of crows as a literary device is so
Hemingway-Lite you might forgive him
his politically correct sophistry.
You might.
In The ~stern Canon, distinguished
literary critic Harold Bloom laments the
displacement of great works from the
canon in favor of more fashionable
"period
pieces," works
that fit the
mood of a particular time
rather than
transcending
fashion and
placing themselves along
the continuum
of classical literature.
Although Cold
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Mountain
presents itself
as an historical
novel, irs
reverse sexism
and simplistic,
anti-war sentiments will forever place it in
the late 1990s,
the fallacies of
which will
hopefully one
day prove more preposterous and
embarrassing than the fashions of the
70s.
Inman ends up a sperm donor at
the end, while all works out for both
Ada and Rt:by and also for Ruby's
father. Though Frazier apologizes for the
"liberties" he took with the events of
Inman's life, he falls short of such consideration for those of us who suffered
through Cold Mountain: The Novel, an
experience that is best summed up in
the words of a goat woman who feeds
Inman along the way: "(I)t's a sign of

God's mercy that He won't let us remember the reddest details ofpain. "
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The Portland/Boston Connection
by Brian Westbye

Well

A

ll is well with Well, bassist Linda Bean assures me.
Couldn't be better, in fact. The band has emerged
from an impressive lineage to become a major
force on the Boston scene. The new EP The New Standard
Biscuit (Lunch Records) is a collection of serious ear
worms. Infectious hooks, melodic yet rocking, electronic,
yet not defmed by electronica. We caught up with Linda
to get some more dirt.

FACE: What's new wim Well?
Linda: Our EP The New Standard Biscuit is now out on
Lunch records, and we're starting to get airplay. Our drummer, Robert Brazier, just moved to New York. Jeff
Robbins, singer and head honcho, is going to be a daddy
soon. That's what's new!
FACE: Describe your sonic direction and aspirations.
Describe the album.

who became our illustrious drummer. We all got rogemer
and drank some Blue Moon and played and mus our lirde
band was born.
FACE: How does Well differ from
Frigate/Permafrost/Orbit?
Linda: Well has a lot more subdued songs, wim pretty
intricate orchestration. Since we have all the "extra" tracks
with us onsrage, Jeff's pretty uninhibited in creating all
these really lush pieces, chock full of textural parts. You
never know what'll pop up. Acoustic guitars, xylophone,
cellos, we've got 'em! Well is different from any other band
mat I've been in, in that we are a band of
guitar/bass/drums mat is enhanced by both audio and
video tracks. All me extra textures figure into the live show,
so it's a really, really full sound. And, synced into the live
show are video tracks for each song. Robert wears headphones and operates the Powerbook mat runs me show. It's

Linda: Well it's like raking an indie rock band and gettin'
all "Dr. Frankenstein" on it by grafting on a few elecrronica limbs. Take some Pixies, add some Moby... rhere ya go.
It's atmospheric, it's loop-orienred ... and yet, it rocks.
FACE: Describe me recording process. What's good/bad
abour recording and producing yourselves?
Linda: Speaking of Dr. Frankenstein, Jeff does play the
role of Mad Scientist quite nicely. For mis recording, we
set up in my big old house, recorded basics and some of
the overdubs. My finest sonic moment was improvising a
Latin percussion sound by scraping a pen on the spine of a
spiral notebook. Jeff put it all into his G4, and using
MOTU, put it all togemer, added vocals, more guitars,
and all kinds of other tracks. By me way, he's insane. My
most important role in the recording process is reeling Jeff
back in when he goes off on a tangent. He seriously can
spend hours tweaking and refining one little piece of a
sound, so I slap him on me head and we ger on wim it.
The hardest parr about doing it yourself is not being "on
the clock," as you would be if you were paying to record in
a studio. You'd THINK rhat would be a good thing, but ya
gotta know when to stop fixating on the minutiae and
just DO it, already. SLAP!
FACE: How did me band come
about?
really something. It's a good
MY MOST IMPORTANT ROLE
show! Jeff created most of
Linda: Orbit was winding down,
IN THE RECORDING PROCESS IS REEL·
but Jeff wasn't. I wasn't either.
the video, with some help
Actually, towards me end of
lNG JEFF BACK IN WHEN HE GOES OFF from our good friend
Orbit, there were a few songs
Wayne Kimball. We also
mat starred to have a little elec- ON A TANGENT. HE SERIOUSLY CAN SPEND encourage folks to send
tronica feel to mem, so it was a
HOURS TWEAKING AND REFINING ONE LIT· us video, and one fine
natural progression, sonically.
fan, Andy G. supplied us
TLE PIECE OF A SOUND, SO SLAP HIM with some stellar fastJeff was writing songs mat were
motion footage of a blizzard
great and wanted to continue writON THE HEAD AND WE GET ON
that fit beautifully into our
ing/performing in some way, and he
WITH IT.
show. At first I was afraid mat
wanted me to be part of whatever it would
having video and all the extra stuff
be. (Though I was sure he was going to become a
would make it "unrock," which is a big no-no to
one-man 'lecrronic sensation!) One evening, Jeff was at a
me. But it doesn't take away from us being a rock band.
rock show and asked his wife's pal, "Know any good drumWe're
still rocking out on stage. Which is a good rhing!
mers?" and he said "Yeah, me!". That was Robert Brazier,
Once or twice the video part of the show has crapped out
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on us, and we're back to "just" being a rock band. And
that's okay too! That's what Frigate, and to some extent,
Permafrost were about. Permafrost had a lot more vocal
stuff going on though, with 3 part harmonies and stuff.
Frigate= basic punk rock with good melodies on top, no
frills. This past year, I also joined and recorded with Stars
and Stripes, a Slapshot offshoot. It's chantalong
punk/street music. We toured Germany, which was something else!

by Pete Tyler
Last week in The Maine Weekly Michele
Morris addressed Maine's new smoking ban
from the perspective of someone who supports the new law. In the interest of equal
time, this week Pete Tyler offers another
point of view. Note the open-ruindedness of
these opposing arguments: Ms. Morris is a
smoker who supports the ban and Mr.
Tyler, who opposes the ban, doesn't go to
bars.

FACE: What does everybody bring to the table?
Linda: Jeff brings heaps of creativity, songs, and buttloads of technical know-how. Robert brings scads of kids
to the shows. He's a gadabout, you know. I think I bring a
little extra rock to me table. A good riff here and mere.
And sometimes I bring beverages.
FACE: Most memorable moment thus far? Worst
moment?

Linda: I loved when we debuted the animation I made
for "Up On Mars" and people LIKED it. They were smiling. It made me so very happy. Worst moment? We had a
show in NYC and arrived only to find the city in a temporary blackout and stuck in gridlock. We eventually played,
bur me soundman was a wanker and really deserved a
wedgie.
FACE: If you weren't in this band, you'd be ...
Linda: Trying to get a gig playing bass for Andrew W:K.
FACE: Plans for the future?
Linda: We're really happy that The New Standard Biscuit
is out there now, and is starring to get airplay. We have a
LOT of songs aching to be recorded, so it's back into me
recording lair for us!
Find out more info at www.wellband.net.

T

he Surgeon General warns: that reading this article assumes you have no
common sense and may like getting
told what to do. Especially by a person who
wears giant gold-braided shoulder brushes.
Maine is now smoke free, in bars, for health
reasons. The government is concerned that you
may damage you lungs while legally damaging
your liver. I'm surprised that Hacko the diseased lung mascot isn't shaking his cancerous
finger at you from Department of Health
commercials.
As of January 1, you can't smoke in a bar
or bar-like establishment. The reason is second
hand smoke. Politicians want to make sure
workers in nightclubs aren't exposed to an
unhealthy work environment. They've obviously never worked in a bar. If they really
wanted to make a safe and healthy workplace
for these people, they should arrest people who
mix alcohol with milk When they vomit, as
they almost always do, it makes the floor
extremely sli ppety.
Unfortunately all that healthy living
inside the bar spills outside. The sidewalks are
now filled with half-frozen smokers huddled
together, because one of their vices is now outlawed. No harm, no foul, unl= you happen
to live near one of these establishments. Then
instead of air pollution, it's noise pollution.
There's nothing like the sweet mating call of a
drunken man smoking his cigarette backwards,
sweet talking a drunken college girl with his
soulful rendition of Lionel Ritchie's "Hello."
Nor to mention that beautiful scene of
cigarette butts littering the gutters up and
down the Old Port in Portland. Apparently
seagulls are also addicted to nicotine, because
you can see them fighting over the butts on
Commercial Street. There's nothing like a jittery seagull asking you for a light while trying
to peck your eyes out. But on the lighter side,
home!= alcoholics have been able to drink all
those drinks left outside. It's like ladies night
on the streets without the ladies.
The bar workers at least wake up in the
morning without the "smoky'' smell on their
clothes. It doesn't hide the smell of spilled
kamikaze shots, or the cheap perfume/cologne
stench that easily attaches to others. That is,
unless you are the person who doesn't spill any
kind of shot and easily attaches yourself to others. So far, mere isn't a law against being slurry.
Lawmakers would rather have you pollute

the air outside, since they don't want to feel
like they're the only ones. Most of them have
no problem polluting the. environment without a second thought. The emissions from
industrial plants are causing as many if nor
more problems as second-hand smoke. Stand
near any running SUV and you are getting
Wai-Mart sized pollutants-without the cure
warning labels.
Yet there are no "No Smogging" areas
anywhere in Maine. There isn't an officer writing rickets to places like Sappi for blatantly
smoking in Westbrook. I get enough of that
second hand smoke to kill me every day. Since
they're no longer allowed to court big tobacco
money, other polluters are okay. Until after 30
years of denial, then they'll create a no industrial-smoking wne.

But on the lighter side,
homeless alcoholics
have been able to drink
all those drinks left out·
side. It's like ladies night
on the streets without
the ladies.
Bur for now it's indoor bar smoking.
Since my wife won't let me hang out in bars, I
asked some friends in the bar business their
opinions. Both friends work in bars in NYC

where the same law has been in effect since
April 1st, 2003. Pamela Grande who bartends
at Ludlow Bar and Mary Raffaelle who manages Remote Lounge repeat similar themes:
Loss of business and problems policing the no
smoking policy.
This no smoking law isn't new; it follows
other states such as California and New York.
Advocates for the law say ir's good for everyone. Tell that to Dana "Shazam" Blake, who
was murdered on April 13th at Guernica, a
Manhattan nightclub, after he told a patron to
put out his cigarette. He was stabbed to death
after he told Jonathan Chan to put out his cigarette. Over smoking. Dead at 32.
But that was big scary New York City,
where thugs and gangbangers run free. But
Shazam's alleged killers, Jonathan and his
brother Ching weren't gangstas; they were
medical students and stockbrokers. Shazam
wasn't some violent boun=, even though he
was 6' 6" and 320lbs. I knew him for years.
We played dominoes on Sundays. I worked
with him at the club I managed. You could
always count on him as the calm in the storm.
Dead at age 32 over a cigaretre. He was worth
a hell of a lot more.

In this or any state, there was no push by
bar workers, owners or patrons asking the government to please make people stop smoking
in bars. No referendums or ]Jetitions asking the
powers that be to put a stop to it. They just
took it upon themselves to make the decision
fur you. The government must believe that
there isn't a person in Maine who is able to
make an informed decision for themselves.
Here in Maine it's not quite as big of a
problem as yet. It's not summer and the state
isn't full of tourists. There are going to be a lot
of pissed off Canadians wearing Speedos trying
to smoke in Old Orchard Beach this summer.
If you think it's hard policing the new law

now, try throwing out that guy when he's covered "in a gallon of Hawaiian Tropic suntan
lotion.
If alcohol is the sociallubricanr in a tavern, then the second hand smoke is the mood
lighting. Everyone looks good after a few cocktails, but rhey look twenty percent better looking through itchy burning eyes. Men, who
have no contact with their feelings, look sensitive wiping away a smoke induced tear.
Women are surrounded by a haze of smoke,
like a sultry vixen in a beer commercial.
(Unfortunately, like the Loudon Wainwright
III song says, "cancer robbed the whore of her
charm.")
So the next time you're in your local
watering hole, and you notice that cute girl
you talked to last weekend has a thicker mus-

Everyone looks good
after a few cocktails, but
they look twenty percent
better looking through
itchy burning eyes.

tache than you; or the fella you chatted up,
doesn't smell musky, he just plain smells; blame
the lack of a good smoke screen. Or a law no
one asked for. Whatever you do be sure to do
what they tell you, because you're not smart
enough to make any decisions for yourself.
That's what government is fur.

Pete Ijkr can be m~ailed at: tykrpete@juno. com.
He quit smoking at a~ dght. because that was
his Mothm Day gift. Plus it cut into his candy
money.
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12 ....UINUl l
GLEN C. ALTSCHULER (lecture: "The Day the
Music Died: The Conspiracy Against Rock 'n' Roll in
the 19501")
Ktck Classroom (G52) , Pett<Dgill Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston, (207) 786-6330 4:15pm, free

13 f8RUARYJIUY

~ COWBOYSf11lEE BY LEAF
GrandJI.Iai.toriurn, EJiswoab, ME (207) 667-3618

.,

FRANCO FRY (comic theam:}
Lewittoo Mkldk School, 75 Central Ave., Lewiston.
8:00 ""'' (207) 782-7228
PAlR. BOSSE AND RYAN FOSSI PLASMIDS
AND fiHAGESf TASTE EXPLOSION/ OJ

·-

SHADlE
SPACE.CWicry, 538 CongmtSr., Ponland
(207) 825.5600, 8:30 pm, $5, 18..

14 FEIIUARY SAUIDlY
HOWE DAY/ STEREOPHONICS
State Theam, 609 Congress St., Portland
(207) 775-3331
NH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (r..- Affahs
and Flimtiow-A Valentine's Specrarular)
Portsmouth Music Hall, 28 Chatnut St.,
Porrsmouth, NH (603) 436-2400

ED GERHARD
~ebunk Colfechowe, Kennebunk (207) 229-0212

Performance Calendar
RADARTRADAR (CO RELEASE)/ SEEKONK/
SYDANDPETE
SPACE Gallery, 538 Congress SL, Portland
(207) 828-5600, 8:30 pm, $5, 18-.

16 fliRUARY JICimAY
VACATION SKATE (sponsored by Worship 95.3
FM)
Rolkr Slcm: Augusta, Anthony Ave., Augusta
(207) 622-1340 6 - 9pm $5.50
(mdud.:s skates and dinner)

17 FEBRUARY 'IUESDAY
BANFF MOUNTAIN ALM FESTIVAL
State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland
(207) 775-3331

BARE NAKED LADIESfGAVIH DEGRAW
Cumberland County Gvic Center. Portland
(207) 775-3331

11 FEBRUARY WEDIEDAY
CENTRO-MATIC/ THE PALE/ THE PETE
KILPATRICK SUPERGROUP
SPACE Gallery, 538 Congrtss SL, Portland
(207) 828-5600, 8:30pm, $5, 18+

UPCOMING:
Feb 19 - GENO DELAFOSE & FRENCH
ROCKJN' BOOGIE, Center fur Cullllrlll Exchange,
Portland
Feb 19 -OTIS TAYLOR, Ramada Inn, Lewiston
Feb 22 - STYX, Merrill Auditorium. Portland
Feb 25 - JOSH GROBAN, Merrill Auditorium,

Portland
CHRIS WHITLEY
Unity Center for the Performing Arts, 42 Depot Sr.,
Unity, ME (207) 94S-SHOW $15, 8:00
KATE SCHROCK
The Commons, Norway, ME (207) 388-2669
$12,7:30
A VALENTINE'S DAY TO REMEMBERDANCE, MUSIC AND POETRY
Center for Culmral Exchange, 1 Longfellow Sq..
Portland 7:30pm. $10, (207} 761- 1545
SCOTT NASH {THE LUNCHBOX SERIES)
SPACE Gallery. 538 Congress St., Portland
(207) 828-5600, 1:00pm, $3 (suggested, per &rnily),
all ages

Feb 27 ·THE BLUES BROTHERS: RHYTHM
AND BLUES REVUE, The Grand, Fllsworth
Feb 29 • ZIGGY MARLEY & MICHAEL FRANTII
BETH-HART, State Thear"" Portland
Mlrch 5 - " NEW GUrTAR SUMMrT," Lewiston
Middk School
March I J - GREAT BIG SEA, Srate Theatre,
Portland
March 13 - SNOCORE TOUR: TRAPT/ SMILE
EMPTY SOUU FINGER ELEVEN/ STRATA,
State Theatre, Portland
March 19 - GEORGE CUNTON & PARUMENT
FUNKADEUC, State Titeatre, Portland
March 20 - PUDDLE OF MUD, State Theatre,
Portland
AprillO - CRYSTAL METHOD, State Theatre,
Portland
Aprill5 - BROOKS AND DUNN, CCCC Portland

Bobby Laine - Bridgeway Restaurant (Portland)
Pneuma - Brian Boru (Portland)
Uve Piano Music wiOpen Mic- Encore Piano Bar (RDxy)
Santiago & Moshe wrrhc Flavor Bakers - Free Street
Taverna (Portland)
Muddy Marsh Rarnbkrs - Gtanny's Burritos {Portland)
OJ Seannc - Headliners (Portland)
12inch Zombies-Laree Love/Moshe/Nicocine wiRichard
Sin - The Mercwy (Portland)
Empty Head - Old Port Tavern (Portland)
Soul Shake Down Party - RiRa (Portland)
Dance wiDJ Kare - Somewhere Else (Portland)
DJ Mike Said- Una (Portland)
Top 40 &mix wiD] Silverspice- The Underground
(Portland)

14 FEBRUARY SATURDAY
Tree by Leaf- AcoUStic Coffee (Portland)
Nicole Hajj & Mart Fogg - Azure: Cali: (Freeport)
Backlash - Eagles Club (New Glouster)
OJ Jon/0} Fred- Asylum (Portland)
Dirty McCurdy -iDose Moose (Gray)
Green & Bo.sc - Sea Dog (Bangor)
Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show- St. Lawrence Commwtity
& Arts Center (Portland)
Michelle Johnson wiStraight Up - Eagles Oub Dana:
(Rumford)
Bobby Laine - Bridgcway Restaurant (Portland)
Long Black Veil wrrhe Points & The Aquanc:ts - Bubba's
Sulky Lounge (Portland)
Bryan Killough -The Crooked Mile (Portland)
Cabaret Vocalisr wiOpen Mic - Encon:: Piano Bar (Roxy)
Eggbot - Free Street Taverna (Portland)
DJ Baby J- Headliners {Portland)
Ronda Dale and the Reelers - Jones Landing (Peaks
Island)
Ed Gerhard - Kennebunk Coffeehouse (Kennebunk)
Empty Head - Old Port Tavern (Portland)
Bryan Killough & Sarah Goldenthal -The Place: The
Starfish Grill (Brunswick)
Now is Now - RiRa (Portland)
Dance wiDJ Kneel - Somewhere Else (Portland)
RadarTradar CD Release Party wiSeeKnnk and Syd &
Pete -Space (Portland)
Club Diesel wiD} Dan - The Underground (Portland)

15 FEBRUARY SUNDAY
SweerDn:ams Recording Artists - AcoUStic Coffee
(Portland)
Open Mic hosted by Mandy & Steve- Higher Grounds
Coffi: House & Bisrro (Hallowell)
Shane Kinney's Comedy ShOWClSC - Comedy Connection
(Portland)
DJ Jay - Big Easy (Portland)
lrish Session Music - Brian Boru (Portland)
Rachd Griffi n - Bull Feeneys (Portland)
Jenny Woodman Accusric Duo - David's Restaurant
(Portland)
Open Mic wrryler of Sly Chi - Free Street Taverna
(Pordand)
Karaok<: wiD} Mike C - Old Port Tavtrn (Portland)
Live J= Brunch wiSiy Chi - RiRa (Portland)
OJ BeuiJa -Somewhere Else (Portland)
Karaok<: wiDan- The Underground (Portland)

17 FEBRUARY TUESDAY
Spoken Word Night -AcoUStic Coffee (Portland)
Sistermoon - Slates (HalloweU)
Sly Chi - The Big Easy (Portland)
Karaok<: wiDJ Cougar - Bottomz up (Portland)
AI Doane Jazz Jam- Bridgeway Restaurant (Portland)
Barenaked Ladies & Gavin Degraw - CCCC (Portland)
Local Music Showcase wllncident@ Midnight - Free
Street Taverna (Portland)
Wayne from Maine - Luther Bonney Auditoriu m, USM
Campus (Portland)
'The Lesson wiMoshe!DJ Mora/Kid Ray - The Mercury
(Portland)
Karaok<: wiD} Sid- Old Port Tavern (Portland)
Pub Quiz - RiRa (Portland)
Karaok<: wiDJ larry - Somewhere Else (Portland)
OJ Marcus Cain - Una (Portland)

18 FEBRUARY WEDNESDAY
Community Singing Circle -Acoustic Coffee (Portland)
Nicole Hajj & Matt Fogg - Azure Cafe (Freeport)
Open Mic hosted by Mandy & Steve - Higher Grounds
Coffi: House & Bistro (Hallowell)
Marc Chillemi & SoPo Trio - Barbara's Kitchen (Portland)
Zion Train -The Big Easy (Portland)
Acoustic Ltdies Night wiMegan Wilson - Free Street
Taverna (Portland)
Karaok<: wiD} Mike C-Old Port Tavern (Portland)
Mike O 'Brien - RiRa (Portland)
Centro-marie wrrhe Pale and The Pete Kilpatrick
SuperGroup - Space (Portland)
Dave Briggs Jazz Duo -Top of East (Portland)
Karaok<: wll.arry -The Underground (Portland)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
12 FEBRUARY THURSDAY
Mike Ruggclo Duo- Dolphin Striker {Portsmouth)
The Grumps -The Press Room (Portsmouth)

13 FEBRUARY FRIDAY
Hot Day ar the Zoo - Barley Pub (Dover)
Now is Now - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)

14 FEBRUARY SATURDAY
9r wfi'he Screen - Barley Pub (Dover)
The Sharon Jones Band - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)

15 FEBRUARY SUNDAY
Anni Clark - Balsams Resort (Dixville Notch)

The John Troy Band - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)
The Grumps - Aprcs Ski (Bretton Woods)

16 FEBRUARY MONDAY
Anni Clark - Balsams Resort (Dixville Noteh)
The Grumps - Apres Ski (Bretton Woods)

17 FEBRUARY TUESDAY
Anni Clatk - Balsams Resort (Dixville Notch)

Bluegrass Jam Session wiDave Talmage- Barley Pub
(Dover)

16 FEBRUARY MONDAY

Clubslllandsll You need to be included herel (It' s FREEII) Send us your stuff by fax: (2880220), by email: (mail@facemag.com) or mail: (po box 336, Bar Harbor, 04609) and we'll
include you in the next issue.

MAINE
12 FEBRUARY THURSDAY
Maine Songwriter's Association ShOM:aSe/Open Mic Acoustic Coffee (Portland)
Anni Clark- Husson College (Bangor)
R<tro O ub Y wiD) Sain'don- Asylum (Portland)
Laurd Brauns - Bates Colleg< (l..cwiston)
Open Mic Night- Sea Dog (Bangor)
Karaoke wl OJ Mike Mahoney- The Station (Portland)
80's College Nite- Bonomz Up (Portland)
The Jerks of Gra>s- The Bramhall Pu b (Portland)
Sa~m- Brian Boru (Portland)
Bo.sc & Foss - Fnx Strec:t Taverna (Portland)
OJ Baby J - Headlinen (Portland)
Kc:n Grimsley & Davt Dodge- McCillicudy's (Brunswick)
Karaok<: wiMike C- Old Port Tavern (Portland)
David Bullard- Verrillos Convtnrion Center (Portland)

28

Open Mic Night - AccUStic Coffi:e (Portland)
Ryan McCalmon - The Big Easy (Portland)
Hip-Hop Open Mic wiBoonDox - Free Street Taverna
(Portland)
Karaok<: wiD} Sid - Old Port Tavern (Portland)
Open Mic Night- Sierra's Restaurant (Portland)
Gothic Industrial - The Underground (Portland)

Andy Happel - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)

18 FEBRUARY WEDNESDAY
Anni Oark- Balsams Resort (Dixville Notch)

lNSIDEJOUf Jan Prc:sents: Plasmid- The Barley Pub

13 FEBRUARY FRIDAY
Whars all the fuss
about nudity at
Super Bowl XXXVUI?

It was disgusting. All !hot
violence, those oth~s
mouthing obscenities, and
beer commercials, ruined
by one stray nipple.

The Goings-On and The Ongoing for the week of February 12J

12 FEBRUARY TIRJRSDAY
The Day the Mnsic Died: The Conspit2C.)' Agaimt Rock n' Roll
4:15pm. Bata CoUcgc, Kcck Oassroom, Pt.·nc:ngill Hall. Lewiston.
Gerhard Graml Trio 12: 15pm. NoondayConet:ns, 425 Cong~
St., Porrbnd. 773-5747.
Dirigo at Work: What E\'cry Small BusineS-"i Needs to Know
7:30-9:00am. M.EBSR, Luther- Bonney Audirorium, US\1,
Portland.
An Hislory Lecture Noon. JCA, 522 Cong~ St., Portland.
"Feel Africt" Gpm. Is.mail Ahmad, Room 170, Uwiston Auburn
CoU~, 51 WesrmutS£er Sr., Lewiston. 753-6500.

14 FEBRUARY SAtURDAY
Paste, Paper, and Hearts: A Valentine's Day Book Arts Workshop
9am-4pm. Cemcr for Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell
Avenue, Rockporr. 236-2875.
Ella Foogcral<J, Something To Live r..r 7pm. Blue Hill ubcary.
Blue Hm. 469-6600.
lincoln CanO<S and Ka,.k Open House 8 Varney Rd., Fn:epon.
865-M55.
A Valentine's Day to Remember 7:30pm. The: Cmter for Culrural
Excl.ang., One Longkllow Squm:, Ponla11<i
Roast Beef Bullet 5-6'30pm- Norrh O..ring Congr<gational
Church, 1346 Washington Ave., Pordand. 797-2487.

15 FEBRUARY SlltDAY
Singin' in che Rain 2pm. Harbor Theatre, Meadow Mall ,
Boodtbay Harbor. 633-0438.
lincoln Canoe. and Ka,.k Open Howe 8 Varney Rd., F=pon .
865-M55.

16 FEBRUARY MONDAY
Wddlife in Wmter 10am-2pm. Wells Reserve at Laudholm Farm,
Wells. 646-1555.
lincoln Canoes and Ka,.k Open House 8 Varney Rd., F=port.
865-M55.

17 FEBRUARY lUESDAY
All Snowed In 10am~2pm. Wells R=rve at Laudholn> Farm,
Wells. 646-1 555.
Elements of]ung'.!i Psychology in Tarot by Jeanne Fiorini 4: lSpm.
VISual Arts Untc!:r, lkam Classroom, &wdoin College,
Brunswicl<. 725-3217.
The Anti-Hunger Movement 6:30pm. The Morris Farm, Rrc:. 27
N,
WtseaSS<r. 882-4080.
G<cg<>rian Cham and Polyphony ·sung by dte Cadtcdral Sdtola
Camomm. 7:30pm. Cathedral of rhc: Immarulate Conception,
Corner of Cwnberland Ave and Fr.mkl.in St., Portland. 773-7746.
Babysitting I 01 19am--l pm. Maine Hea1rh Learning Resource
Center, Falmouth. 885-8570.

11 FEBRUARY WEDNESDAY
You. have gOl the Goods-What are you going ro do with them?
6-9pm. .Maine Small Business Devdopmem Center, Curtis
Memorial Library, Merrill M~ng Room, Pl~sam Sr., Brunswick
882-4340.
Owls: What a Hoot! 1Oam 2pm Wdls Rtserve at Laudhohn
Farm, Wells. 646-1555.
New England Fur Traders in Alaska, Fr.mklin G. Lo"<ll 6,30pm.
Maine Maritime Museum, 243 Washington St., Bath. 443--13 16.
Turning Memories imo Memoirs 7-Spm. Denis Ledoux,
Falmouth Memorial Library, 5 Lundt Rd., Falmoud1. 781-2351.
Tongues Untied I 1:30am. USM's Women's Resource c~mer,
Woodbury Campus Center, Portland. 780-4996.

(Dover)

Woody Allen - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)

Karaok<: - Sierra's Restaurant (Gorham)
Karaok<: wiDJ larry - Somewhere Else (Portland)
Bosse & Foss wiPlasmids & Phages - Space (Portland)

Bruce Holley - Azure Cali: (Freeport)
Backlash - McCillicutty's (Brunswick)
Billy Cameron - Clyde's Pub (S.Portland)
Cyberia wldehuman8 & OJ Srranger (downstairs) Asylum (Portland)
Bodfish (upstairs) -Asylum (Portland)
The Grwnps- Seadog (Topsham)
Darien Brahms w!Hokum - Fn::c Srreet Taverna (Portland)
Aaron Siebert- Sea Dog (Bangor)
Shawn Saindon -Acoustic Coffee (Portland)
Poetry Night- Acoustic Coffec (Portland)
Uve Music - Bortomz Up (Pordand)
Open Mic wiJeremy Lester - Bramhall Pub (Pordand)

J

She sure accomplished
one thing: no one's
talking about her
brother's trial

Why doesn't she act
more refined, like that
big brothet; and just grab
her crotch all the time?

ONGOING:
Amnesty International meets the Sttand Tuesday of the: Mandt ac
Casco Bay Ferry Terminal's Con ference Room, Comm~rcial Street,
Ponland, at 7'30pm_ 874-<5928.
An: o ( Maine O:uses each Friday, srudy 4 Maine artists and 1.heir
art form, childn:n ago: 10 and up, 12:30pm-2pm, Craft room.
War= Memorial u brary. 479 Main Sc, Westbrook. 854-5891.
An Night Out 6-9pm, evt:ry Monday an workshops for adults
using v.uious media.. 352 Cottage Road, Sou dt Portland.
799-5154 ..
The Brain Twnor Support Group of Maine, 7-9pm, second
Tuesday of each month, Maine Medical Ccmds Charles A Dana
Healdt Education Center, room #1, 22 Bramhall Sr., Portland.
871-4527 or fortin@mmc.org.
Books and Babies for babies 6--24 months old and their caregivers, Tuesday>. 9,30am. Tales for Tots for mddleno 2-3 yem old
and tkir cartgivers, Tuesdays, I 0:30am. Read-Aloud Tune for
d llldren 3-5 yem old (preschoolers) and careg;ve<>, Wednesdays.
Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main Strec=e, Westbrook.
854-5891.
Buddhism in Portland meditation and ro srudy the Dharma,
7-9pm, <=y Wednesday. 774-1545.
The City ofPonland's Downm'WTI Ponland Corporation mo=~
4pm. rhird TilUrsday of ~ry month. 874-8683.

Co--Dependanu Anonymous a 12-step fdlowship of prople
whose common purpose is to develop healthy relacionships, meets
6-7,30pm, Tuesdays, Brighron Medical Cenrer, 3rd floor, small
conferen~ room. 878-6632.
Computer Access open to d1~ public, 6--Spm, Wednesdays &
Thuooays, Pordand West, 181 Btack<tr Sc, Portland. 775-0105
x27.
Creati,·e Resource Cc:nter, Hem People Picrwes, l l:un-5pm.
Tuesday through SaturdJ.y ~ery week in January and Fd>ruary.
I 13 For= A,~. Ponland. 797-9543.
Debtors Anonymous is a rero\'ery program for people with chronic debt based on m~ 12 steps of Alcoholics Anonymous, m«t:S
7pm, Tuesdars, Woodfords Congr<gacional Chords. 202
Woodfords St., Portland. 774--4357.
Diabetes Support Group at Martin's Poin t hdps peopl~ ma.nag~
dte ch.allenges of living with Diabetes 6:30-7:30pm. Free: and
open to d1e public, support group meets the ~and Monday of
the momh at rhe Health Education Center, Marrin's Poinr, 33 1
Veranda St., Ponland. 828-2497.
Divon:c Support Group The: Greater Portland Spiritual Separated
and Divorced Support Group meets 7pm, Tuesdays, Cath~ral of
rhe lmmaculan: Contxpcion R=oty, 307 Congress Sc, Portland.
8~3 1.

Dfvorce Perspectives Mo=tings are hdd each Wednesday at
Woodford Congregational Olurch, 202 Woodford St., Portland.
Dna! R=my Anon)omow (ORA) sel~hdp =ovety program fo r
r:hose recovering from addiction and emotional problems mO!t.S
3'15pm, Mondays, McGeachey Hall, 216VaughanSr., 1st floor
group room AND lpm, Tuesdays, Breakfast Room at Communiry
lksourcr Center. 774-HELP.
Flder Advocate Services 11am- lpm will lx: available at Salvation
Army Golden Age Center, 297 Cumberland Ave, Ponland.
Advocate will help seniors wir:h Medicare buy~ in application, fOod
stamp applications, tax and rent forms as wdl as provide senior
service!! info nnation from its dacabases. 369--6500.
The "Father's Heart" wo.Wp and pmis< min;,ry, hosrol by
Prophetic Destiny Ministries, 3-5:30pm, evety rhinl Sunday of
<=y month, Sky- Hy conference e<nter, 32 Sky- Hy Ori,.,
Topsham. 725-7577.
Feminist Spiritual Community fo r riruak celebrating r:he divine
&mininc:, ourselves, and for healing. All women are welcome to
our non-hic:rarchical all volumO!I group which uses circle: process
and shared leadership, meecs c:v~ry Monday, 7-9pm. n4--2830 .
Food Addic:a in R=very is a 12-step program for individuals
rerovc:ring from addictive eating. Mcxting will be hdd at l..arabo:
Vill~, 30 Lila Harmon Drive, Westbrook every Saturday from
8-9:30am. 883-8085.
Food Not Bombs The: group distriburt"S free food to the masses,
2-4,20pm, Sundays, Monument Squm:, Ponland, 774~280 1
Free School event where anisrs, crafispeople, dancers, and reachers
of all kinds offer workshops to the public, 7pm, e\'0)' lim
Monday ofche monrh, Portland West, 181 Bracken St.
Friends of lANDS meets dte second Sunday of r:hc: momh.
5- 7pm, Glickman Ubrary, 4ch Floor, University Soutl1em
Maine.)l4 Forest Ave., Ponland. LAN DS is an organiz.uion built
on the near-dealh experience. lf you have had a nc:ar.Qeath o:pc: ri~
ence or imeresr~ in l~i ng more con tact Rtv. Juliet NightingaJe
at 774-4244 or rowardthdight@eathlink.net.
Gays and Lesbians Adopting, a new support group and resolli'CC'
exchange for LGBT fosrl:"r and adoptive fam ilies in Maine, meers
the d1ird Friday of each month. n3--3023 or rnaincgah@hormail com.
Geographic Information Systems Clinic open ro anyone with a
GIS question, research, problem, research idea, or general interest,
9:30-I I:30:ml, Wednesdays; and Open GlS Seminar, noon 1pm,
<:VCPf Wednesday, Room 302. Bailey Hall, USM Gorham.
780-5063.
Geuing Started \\o"Orkshop prmiding an impoltant overview ro historic home: OV.'Ilership and presc:rYation, 9am-4pm, Saturdays,
Walker 1\.kmorial ubrary, Main Sr., Westbrook.
The Gn:ater Portland Maine Genealog;cal Society meet> I pm,
the first Sarurday of each month,~ Elizabeth ar Thomas
Memorial Libcary. 797~7927.
The Greater Portland Parkinson Support Group all rhose with
Parkimon'.s, as well as their F.unilies and m~ nds are welcome, 2pm,
the fourth Sunday of ead1 month, Falmouth Congregarional Hall,
267 roalmoudt RDad. Falmoudt. 797- 8927 or 774-3312.
Inner Light Spirirualin Church healing Servia: 6pm, Main
Service 6:30pm, Stmdays, Memorial Otapel, 2nd Aoor, Wt!li.,ronWest Chords ofOu~r. 32 Thomas St=t, Ponland. 831-0702,
786-4401 or g!orygirl@mid.rnain~.com.
Kids First Cent'-T a non-profit organization chat offc:rs programs
with the: purpose of providing practical information and .suggestions to help separating or divorcing pareno; focus on rhe nttds o(
their dUldren. For ;>rogram dales and additional information:
76 1-2709, kidsfirsr@nlis.ner, or wri tt: 222 St. John St. Suite 101,
Ponland, ME 04102.
The league of United latin American Gtizens meets 6pm,
IOurth Thtmday of each month, Reiche Sd>ool. 166 Btaeketr Sc,
Pordand. 767 3642.
Look Good, Fed Bener sessions fur women with appearance-related side effects &om cancer rrc::umcm, l-3pm, 2nd Monday of
each month & 5:30 ·7:30pm, 4th Monday of each momh,
Cancer Community U mer, Route I, Sourh Portland 774-2200.
The Maine Breast ami Cen·ical Health Progr.un provides free:
mammograms and pap tesrs to women 40-64 r:har are uninsured
or have high deductible; on lhc:ir insurance. 874-1140 x324.
Maine Writers and Publishers ~ presents infi:mnal writers'
jam sessions open to all genres, 7pm, sc:cond Thursday of each
monr.h, Mr. Paperback CaR, Lewiston. 729-6333 or
.sa.rah@mainewriters.org.
Maine Songwritc:rs Association 7pm. Every Thurscby open mic
nighr at Acoustic Coffee, Danforth St., Porcland.

Maine \Vriter:s and Publishers Alliance presents "drink, art &
open mic"' open to all genres, 7pm, second Monday of c:ad1
mondt, Local 188, Longfellow Square, Portland. 729-6333 or
v.:ww.mainewrirers.org.
Man to Man Monthly discussion group meets first Thursday of
the month to discuss issues pertaining to men's lives. All men over
rhe age of 18 are wdcomc:. Ar the Cenrer for O!lrural Exchange, I
Longkllow Square, Pordand. from 7~9pm. Fn:e. 865-2048.
MenS Meditation Group 7pm, Williston West Oturch, 32
Thomas St., lsr Fl, Clark Room, Portland. 253-5122.
Mom to Mom Mc:et:ings- hdd 4th Wednesday of c:ach month. For
mothers who have alrered their lifestyles in otder ro raise Lheir childrm. Dana Center, Maine Medictl Center, Porrland. 282-1160
or 797-!;384.
Museum of African Tribal Art will hosr a F.unily program aimed
at home school,! groups and ocher parents interested in exploring
Mrican CuJture. Program will take place d1e first Wednesday of the:
month &om 10:30am- 3pm. 87 1-7188.
MUSE discussion/necwork for crc:arives meers 4-6 pm in room
#240 ar 222 Sr. John Srrect, Portland. 657-5329.
NAMI CHOICES support group for f.tnllly and friends of people
with mental illness mero; 7pm, second and founh Monday of each
month, dtc: Dana Caner, Maine M~. 775-5242.
Peer critiq~ Artisrs art encouraged to bring works of an, eid1e:r in
progress or complete, ro share with others. A "peer critique" offers
encouraging and supportivt: commc:nc from feUow arcim, as wd1 as
suggestions for change and imp~mem, hosted on the second
Tuesday of each monrh, Center for Maine Comc:mpornry Art.
236-2875.
People's Free Space where peopl~ can connect to cheir couununicy,
share resources and ideas through food, information, an and
events, 7pm, every 1st and 3rd Wed.nc:sday of c:ad1 month.
Ponland West, 181 Btack<tr St., Ponland.
Poetry Slam 8pm, sc:cond Tuesday of each month, Alehouse:,
Market St., Ponland. 329~94 8 1.
Portland Fober Gallety and Weaving Studio classes. 780-1345.
Portland wnrers' Group 7-&30pm.Devdop Your writing Style.
Join eight week wrin:rs' group, Met-ts Monday nights through
Dec. 22. 773-<!355.
Red Wheclbanuw Books and Cafi! Poetry Rctding, sc:cond
Th tmday of each mondt. 247A Congress Str<rt- 774-Q663.
Salvation Army Senior Center Drop-in center for soving people
age 60 and over in the Greater Portland area, 9am-3pm, Mon-Fri,
2'>7 Cumberland Ave, Portland . 774-<>304.

Sangha/Meditation Practice 10-llom, first and third Sunday of
each month, GreeneleafStudio, Freeport. 865-0744.
Sane ofPorrknd offers fttt rounseling on all aspec~ of business,
markering and personnd relations on an individual confidenria.l
basis. Scort Speakers Bureau .supplies programs on business subjects at no ch~. 772-1147.
Sexual Assault Services of Soud1em Maine offering cwelve week
suppon groups for men, women and adoleso:ut survivon. of rape,
incest, and chtld sexual abUS<. 800-313-9900 ..
Sing rounds and women-cenLered chants, 1: 1S--2: 15pm.
Wednesday, when classes are in <:es.Sion, Honors Building basement, open to dte public. 780--4321.
Si.stet:Spac.e a lesbian socia.l group - all lesbians are wdcome!
)....9pm, meers r:h~ lasr S:mtrday of each month. \Vllliston West
OJUrch, 33 Thom<b St., Portland. 336-2520 or 892-3135 or sisterspace@yahoo.com.
Sirting Meditation in the libttm Buddhisr Tradition as raught
in the Tibetan Book of living and Dying, 9-llam, e\-'el)' Slmday,
Rigpa Maine, 169 Stare St., Ponland. 6)7- 2438.
60-Pius Group meeu 2nd and 4r:h Wednesdays of the month,
12:15 pm luncheon. North Dttring Congregational Church,
1364 W.ash.ingron Ave, Portbnci.
Smoking Cessation Cbsses 5pm, every Monday c:xcepr holidays,
Healdt Ed Buildmg, Martin's Point Health Care, 331 V=nda St.,
791~3851.

Story Hour at the Morris Farm 9:30-llam each Tuesday widt
crafu and a diffc:rt.nt rhnne each v.:eek. Program runs through
March, ~pt for v.-eek of February school vacation. 882--4080.
S<oryteii/Spoken Word Open M.ic evety 2nd Wcdnesd•y of each
month, 7-9pm. 879--1886 or mooserc:l@mame.rr.rom.
Survivors of Suicide bereavement supporr group fo r family members and clast fii.!nds of one who has died by suicide, 7pm, every
2nd and 4th Monday, classroom -#1, Dana Cenrc:r, Maine Medical
C.enter. 871--4226.
Tate Howe Museum regular rours are Tues-Sar 10am-4pm. Sun
l-4pm. Times 4--7pm. or "WWW.talChowe.org.
1ibeun Buddhist Meditation Turning Suffering and
Happiness lmo Enlighrentcnment. An inrroducrion To
The Compa.o;sion Teachings Thursdays ar 6:30 - 8:30pm at 169
Stare Snm: Portland.

Trial & &ror 7pm. MettS 1st lUesday of every mond1at
Unitarian Universalist Church, 15 Pleasanr St. 1 Brunswick.
586-6078.
Tuesdays with :Z.ola Prophecy 2000. The Era of racing teclUlology,
culrural changes, political challengt"s, .:md religious quc:srions ar~
00\-ered widt some ofHwnanity's besr experts dissccring Biblicd
and Worldly Concerns. 7pm, West Falmoud1 Baptist Chun:h,
Mountain Rd., Falmoudt. 773--0871 or 797--4066.
Und~q;ro und Railroad Tours Pe.ice Action Maine mc~mber \Xfdlo;
St:tley~May.s gi\'es rours of Portland's Underground Railway and
other sites important to African-American hisrory. Compl~te tour
is lWO hours or less. 772-7249.
Women in Black Vig.ils Women in Black "'srand in silem vigil to
prOlest war, rape: as a roo! of war, edtnic cleansing and human
righrs abuse. all over lhe world. We are silent because mere words
can nor express dte rragc:dy char war and harred bring", 12- J pm,
Frida~, Temple and Spring St., and 5--6pm, Congress and H igh
St.
\Voman's Writing Group Women from aU walks of life and with
varying wriring skill~ are encouraged ro pamcipate. Mo=tS every
Monday of the mom.h, 7pm, 58 Fore St., Bldg #6, Pordand.
650-8305 or 939-01 17.
Yarmouch Historicai Society's Maine Reading and Discussion
Group wiU discuss Bill Caldwdl's, Rivers of Fomme, 7pm, Bay
Squ=, Yarmoudt. 846-<;259.
Zen Meditation Center meets for rntditarion, read.ingo; and discussion, 6:30pm, Mondays and 7pm, Wednesdays, Wholehc:arr Yoga
Cenrer, 150 St. john St., Portland. 773-8480.

Artie Museum seeks wlunteer docents The Peary-MacMillian
Artie Museum on m~ Bowdoin Campus is seeking volunt«rs to
give educational rours to school groups. To learn more rontaa
Nancy Wagner ar 725-3416.
Become a Beacon Hospice Volunteer and be a pan of a vital ccun.
Compmion persons with life-threatening illness and their families
or suppon those who have lost loved ones. Free volunrea mining
program provided. For more information contact: Marian
Zimmerman ar 88~2347.
Beoome a Foster- Grmdparent .fo[ men and women 60 and over
interested: in becoming a volunteer in York or Cumberland
Councies. Training to be held Seprc:mber 22-26. 773-0202.
The Center for Grieving Children urgently ncxd.s volumc:c:rs av:U.I~
able weekday afremoons between 1:OOpm and 5:30pm ro work
widt Mulcicultural Peer Supporr Program for child= from
Portland $ refugee and immigrant conununilies who have expaic:na:d multiple and/or rr.mmatic losses. 49 York St., Portland. n 552 16.
Direct Service VoJunteer Training Ptogr.mJ Spring cl..assc:s rovering
all aspects of volunteer hospice care and end-of-l ife issues. Training
leads fO certiflCltion and assignment wir:h individuals and &milies
F.u:ing terminal illness. Call for application and pre-rraining imerview, Hospice of Maine, 5 l9 Ocean Ave., Portland. 774-44 17 or
800-303-9272. e-mail info@>h<,;pi=>finaine.org.
The Greater Portland YMCA is seeking volumeers for scholastic
and computer rulOring. \vdlnes:s activities and gym .supervision for
multiculruralteen et:nrer loaued at 70 Forest Ave. 2-7pm Monday
rhrough Friday. 874- 1I ll.
Kidworkcr wlunlcers needed Caring Unlimired, York County's
Domestic Violc:nCC" Program, is looking for women to voluntc:c:r in
its Childocn's Prob'Tam. Trajning btgiru ~ptemlxr 13. 490 3227
O:t. 127.
Office Volunteers needed if )''OU ha~ ~n our of che work force
and wam ro brus.h up on your skills, this is a grear opportunity,
Community Healch &rvico, 901 ~hington Ave:. , Porr1and.
775-723 1.
Spring Harbor Hospital a nor-for-profit, 100-bed psychimric f.tciluy, serving people of aU ages with mental illness and dual disorders,
is laundting a new and cxcicing volunceer program d'lat wiU hdp
ro reduce r:he stigma of mental illnos in the community and offer
valuable and rewardin.g experiences to interested volwneen..
761-23 14 or www.springharbor.org
Vohmteer llotline Advocates Needed fur Viccims of Sexual
Assauk These volunreer :~dvoc-.ate::": provide suppon through our
24-hour hotline for females and ma1c:s v.-hosel~ h.1ve been
touched by sexual ass.tulr. For mote infonnation on a comprehensive 42-hour training calll--800-313-9900. An infom,ational
"open hot~" in Ponland on February II from 6-7:30pm.
Volunteer Fann 1-lands Needed Havr vou ~'t!r wanted ro fa:d. a
herd of shcq>? Teach ch ildren ahour wh.el'r' their food comes from?
lnuoduce school youth to a farmyard? Tend an organ ic garden?
Jusr spmd tim~ on a f.um? Kelmscotr Farm, Lincolnville,
763-4088.
Volunteers Needed for Board of Directon: Sorual Ass:wlt
Response Service!! of Southon Maine are S«king volumeer members for its Board of Directors. You will play an active role in
ensuring thar SAR.SSM provides a proactive and t'CICtive respo~
to sexual violence in York and Cumberland countries. Contact
Scott or l.fnn at 800-313--9900.
The Cumberland County Erteruion Association is looking for a
few good people to serve on th~ Exc:curivc: Committee. 1be committ« provides educational programs for dte public areas of 4-H
and Youth IXvdopmenc, Agriculrure and Hon:irulrure, Narural
R=urces, Forcruy, Small Woodlot Devdopment, F.unily uving,
Food Safety and Nutrition, and Small Business. TIIC' Conunirro:::
nlel!ts on lhc: third Wednesday e\t:n.ing every month excepr holiday>. 7~9pm. 780-4205 or 1-800-287- 1471.
Wells National Estuarine Rt:search ~n. e is currendy looking
for vol unceers to help widt che Southern Maine Beach Profile
Moniroring Proj~ to collect a \-ast amount of dara throughout
dte region. 646-1555 x l l3.
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The Melvin Sparks Band
The Ale House, Portland
January 10, 2004
On Saturday, January l 0, amidst the subzero weather
and shadowed by the Patriots playoff domination, a
renowned guitarist, Melvin Sparks, slid in and out of the
Portland music scene to play a show at the Ale House. [f
you were to create a musical resume for Melvin,
under" Experience" it would merely be littered with such
heavyweights as B. B. King, Otis Redding, Marvin Gaye,
Little Richard, George Benson, and Karl Denson, to name
only a few. His career has spanned more than four decades
of musical paradigms, over one hundred professional
recordings, and now, at the age of fifty-seven, he has
entered his solo and creative prime. With his deeply rhythmic chops, phenomenal soloing, and accompanying band
ro complement him, the Melvin Sparks Band releases an
undeniable element of funk, jazz, and blues thar even the
stiffest listener will be lefr rapping their feet and rubbernecking to.
The Ale House has its own unique charisma to it, as
most people know. They do a great job of booking a constant stream of bands, which makes it impossible to walk
by and not go in, or at least recognize its presence. Melvin
is definitely the father-Jlgure- of his four-piece accompanying band which consists. ofJoe Hrbeck (Herbie J.) on sax,
George Papageorge on organ, Garter Mclean on drums,
and Tim Luntzel on bass.
The concert didn't start until a litde after ten when
Melvin, sirring on his stool, grinning from ear to ear, started jamming out on "Master ofTime." It wasn't crowded in
the low-lit bar. In fact, throughout the night there was
probably a total of thirty people there at any given time.
Only the true patrons of music, who dared the cold and
serried for watching the Pat's game on a small screen, made

it out to watch one of the main contributors to the souljazz era we are living in. From start to finish, the Melvin
Sparks Band kept your undivided attention, never faltering
or sounding a dull note.
I was there to watch Melvin who I had just really
found out about this past summer from Karl Denson's
Dance Lesson #2 CD. So I was pleasanrly surprised to find
out that the band was not a one-man show. The band
behind Melvin was complete, professional, and extremely

impressive. Like the man behind the curtain, you had the
feeling that most of the songs were written and composed
by Melvin, but he was featured on the songs only slightly
more often than his band mates. The majority of the time
Melvin would sit back and strum his Gibson, scanning the
crowd for their reactions to the song grooves; only to
smile, put his head down, and begin soloing. Like any
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
BASS PLAYER WITH VOCAL ABILITY seeks
working weekend band. Call (207)233-0502
(03/ II - 8x)
ELECTRIC BASS Freelance available for recording and performing. Open to mosr sryles.
Strong ears and groove. Tom Marrin YAVW.elec~
<ricbass.ner 603-978-2178 (12/03- 2x)
HARMONY SINGER EXTRAORDINAJR£
wishes to collaborate with other older artiscs or
group for creating heartfelt and inspired music.
Serious, dedicated, versatile & professional British
singer, composer, keys. Also available for session,
recording, long/short term projects; you name it.
Bosron or Pordand. FMI, please visit
www.alchemyrnusic.org or ring Juliet ar
207.774.4244 from 1-9P. (03125- 2x)
KEYBOARD 1ST looking for busy southern
Maine band. Blues/rock pr<ferred bur all sryles
considered. Call Jay ar 967-9995 or email
jayiOI@gwi.ner (12/03 - 2x)
PRO BASS w/STRONG VOCALS available.
Experienced in all styles. Most recent band- The
Ridge Riders. call Jim-207-838-3064 (03111- 8x)
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VOCALIST LOOKING TO START R&B
BAND in the Hallowell Augusra area. I have a
flair for 70's pop. 60's jazz pop, mowtown and
funk.. l am 42 years old and have great stage presence. I have some connections char would get us
in the door. Looking for people who really enjoy
this sryle music .. call: mandy@ 622-2016 or
email: hallowellblues@yahoo.com (03/ II - 8x)

MUSICIANS WANTED
BAND FORMING Electric bass seeks musicians
to start full time unique and versacile cover band
for money first and fun second. Career minded
only. Rehearse in Kirrery, ME Tom Martin 603978-2178 www.elecrricbass.ne< (12/03- 2x)
CElliST who would like to perform the music
of Harry Chapin. Call for derails, (207) 7732135. (12103- 2x)
DOUBLE BASS DRUMMER NEEDED We are
a Power/Speed/Epic Metal Band in Pordand,
Maine. Our influences range from Grave Digger,
Iced Earth, Sentenced, Running Wild, Rage,
HarnmerFall, Candlemass, and old school such as
Maiden, Priest, Malmsreen and Accept. Must
have great riming and be able to play double bass
flawlessly. Each member currently in the band is

good jam band, each musician had a featured solo on most
of the songs. Herbie J ., on sax, was featured second to
Melvin and deservingly so. As he warmed up throughout
the show his solos would become increasingly more intense
and moving, making his presence undeniable. Papageorge,
like most organ and keyboardists, was tucked nicely in the
corner but, when given the opportunity, excelled. Then, of
course, there was drummer Mclean and bassist Luntzel,
who did phenomenal jobs guiding the pounding rhythm
of the tunes.
Unlike some fronrrnan-named bands that consist of a
spotlighted performer and backing band, the Melvin
Sparks Band was completely opposite. Like most of the
soul/jazz music that relies on great tunes, showmanship,
and talent, The Melvin Sparks Band proved to be extremely multi-dimensional in their musical abilities and stage
presence. Their capacity to explore all of the musician's talents led to a very interesting show. Their CD, What You
Hear is What You Get, is worth a listen and a great gateway
into the marvels of the music Melvin Sparks has helped to
create. As I spoke with Herbie J. after the show, trying to
set up an interview he looked at me and laughed. "You
don't want to interview me or anyone else in the band," he
said, "You want to talk to Melvin, he's the man." Then
quickly Mclean chimed in, "Yeah, he's the man, we just get
to play with him," he said. I was taken by this. Up until
the concert I was just a mere fan of Melvin's guitar playing.
I knew he had played with a slew of musicians, but I
would have never imagined the kind of iconic presence
that Melvin held in the music world until I interviewed
him the next day in his hotel room.

Maine Publishing and Casco Bay Calendars Present

A 2004 Calendar
Available Now Call Abbie@ 775.6601

-G.P. Pav!isko
The Melvin Sparks interview can he found online at
Facemag.com

in their late 20's and has 20 years+ experience.
Males and females are both welcome. Please be
career minded. Call Dave@ 207-839-3903 or Jay
@ 207-730-0792. (03118- 8x)
DRUMMERS WANTED Tin panic is a one year
old sreel band which practices weekly at the Grear
Falls School in Auburn, Maine. The band consists
of eight steel drum players and a drummer.
None had steel drum experience before rhe band
was formed a year ago. Some, but not all had
some prior music training. The band is taught by
an experienced musician who arranges most of irs
music. We have performed in public several times.
No one threw fruit. Tinpanic seeks one or two
new members interested in learning and playing
with us. Contact Jan Marston; jdmars@aol.com;
207-784-1445. (03111 - 8x)
FEMALE BACKING VOCALS NEEDED.
Preferably High School to College or older if soft
smooth similar highs can be achieved. No experience necessary providing you can hold a steady
pitch. Also need low male backing vocals. My
preference would be a father and daughter or girl
and boyfriend. Parent must be present if under
18. Leave voice mail at 450-5839. (03/18 - 8x)

KEYBOARDS AND VIOLIN WANTED by The
Ninth Ring. We are a new Goth/Celr/Meral band
comprised of four experienced musicians with a
debut cd and rehearsal space in Westbrook. We
seek a fifth member to add to the dynamics and
generally be the icing on the cake. Audio dips are
available at wwvt.ninrhringmusic.com. Future
plans include writing, recording and gigging.
Other instruments {ie, violin, cello, flute, etc) also
considered. If interested, please call Rowan: 207.
856-9992. (03/11 - 8x)
TUBA AND EUPHONIUM ADVANCED
PLAYERS wanted for professional TubaEuphonium ensemble/quarcet paid persormances
in greater Portland. Call Elliott at 797-366 1.
(12103- 2x)

Local Dlstri~uters

WA/RTID
For T llaln_e WeeklJ
I

j

i the followin' 1ounties:

GUITAR PLAYER FOR METAL STYLE
BAND. Band has CD and gig connecrions.
Influences range from Sabbath to Metallica, from
Godsmack ro Disturbed. 657-3075 (12/03- 2x)
IMPACT PLAYER MUSIC SEEKS INDEPENDENT AND UNSIGNED ARTISTS. We
offer college radio promotion, booking, website
design, and much more. Visit www.impactplayermusic.com or call (603)228-3091 (03/25- 8x)

fmi contact JD Allen
cbw@maine.rr.com

Back Bay Grill

We're currently seeking

Experienced
Marketing Representatives
for all Maine counties
except Cumberland and York
We offer a generous compensation plan.
Please send resumes to:
The Maine Weekly
Attn: J.D. Allen
11 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04101
No phone calls please.
fax (207) 775-1615
e-mail: jd.allen@themaineweekly.com

i'

Because there are
and there are

,.

'

When a teenager
v•u e~~n lleiP ave IllS 1

lid llllllllr CrisiS IIUIII Trllll. IIIIlS · - · 4111

Volunteer

te make adlllantnca
Call874 -1055
.' r'..

www. ingraham .org

PRESIDENTS' DAY

SAlE

10% Off All Apparel

February 14th, 15th&. 16th
at all Goodwill Industries
of Northern New England

Store Locations
Join us for guilt-free shopping at
one of these convenient Portlandarea locations ...
FarestAve.. store
1104 Forest Ave
Portland

Cumberland Ave. Store
353 Cumberland Ave.
Portland

Gorham store
102 Main Street
Portland

Un10n Station Plaza Store
244 St. John Street
Portland

Mift Creek Store
MID Creek Plaza
South Portland

\ll.mctham Store
765 Roosevelt Tra'l
Windham

www.TheMaineWeekly.com
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Vafentine, Vafentine
Come to 1Jine.
~wo ~ntrees 8r a 'Bottfe if Wine
$29·99

Pe6ruary

14, 2004

Restaurant row
American
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 24 1 Commercial St,
Portland. 772-3310.
WOODY'S BAR & GRILL43 Middle St, Portland.
253-525 1. www.woodysburgers.com.
THE BREAKAWAY 32 India St., Portland, ME. 5414804.
PUNKY'S 425 Forest Avenue , Portland, ME. 7742091.

Asian/Chinese
ORIENTAL TABLE 106 Exchange St, (top of the Old
Port) Portland . 775-3388, Fax: 772-3388.
WOK INN I 209 Forest Ave, Portland . 797-9052 or
797-9053.

Barbe que
BEALE STREET BARBEQUE & GRILL 90 Waterman
Drive, South Portland. 767-0130.

Proyr!etess:
Suwanna 'T'ruona

Seng Cfia i .Yfiai
803 Forest Ave.
Portland, Me. 04103
Tel: 773-1001
Walk-Ins Accepted

-------------------·

Cafe
FRIENDSHIP CAFE 703 Congress St, Portland.
871-5005.
TilE WINE BAR & RFSTAURANf 38 Wharf St,
Portland. 772-6976.

874-0706.
PEPPERCLUB 78 Middle St, Portland. 772-0531
SILLY'S 40 Washington Avenue, Portland. 772-0360.

Pizza
PORTLAND HOUSE OF PIZZA 1359 Washington
Ave , Portland. 797-9030. www.portlandpizza.com.

FUJI Sushi Bar and Steakhouse. Serving Portland
since 1987. Freshest sushi bar with traditional
Japanese food and seating. Tatami dining tables.
Friendly atmosphere. Only restaurant in Old Port
serving hibachi (Japanese Steak) and Korean
Food. 1-207-773-2900.
BEN KAY 2 India St, Portland (India at Commercial). 773-5555. www.sushiman.com
OISHII JAPANESE FOODS Portland Public Market.
25 Preble St, Portland. 228-2050.
NARA SUSHI NEW 50 Maine Mall Road, South
Portland. 772-0006 or Fax 772-4440.

Mexican
AMIGOS 9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.
GRANNY'S BURRITOS 420 Fore St., Portland. 76 10751.

J'S OYSTER 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 92
Commercial St., Portland. 871-5636.

THE ALEHOUSE 30 Market St, Portland's Old
Port. 253-5100 .
AURORA PROVISIONS West End at 64 Pine St,
871-9060.
BIBO'S MADD APPLE CAFE 23 Forest Ave.
CLAYTON'S GOURMET MARKET. CAFE & BAKERY 189 Main St, downtown Yarmouth 846-1117.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE Monument Square.
773-4340.
GRAVITY 486 Congress Street. Portland.
GREAT LOST BEAR 540 Forest Ave, Portland. 7720300.
MAINE BEER & BEVERAGE 79 Commercial St.,
Portland. 828-BEER.
PAT'S GROCERIA CAFE 484 Stevens Ave, Portland.

SENGCHAI THAI CUISINE Authentic Taste of
Thailand. Extensive training In Bangkok culinary
school. Unique homemade recipes including Mussel Pad Pong Karee & Seafood Dynasty. See our ad

for more details.
THAI TASTE Distinctive Thai Cuisine. Rated
****for Food. Atmosphere & Service by Portland Press Hera1d. Winter Hours: Lunch: Mon-Fri

!1:30am- 2:30pm; Sat &Sun Noon- 2:30pm; Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:30-9pm: Fri & Sat Hours: 4:30pm!Opm. 435 Cottage Road , South Portland. Across
from Portland Theater. www.thaitastemaine.com.
767-3599.
Kobe's Place l Cumberland Street, Westbrook. A
new generation of Oriental cuisine. Amazing new

10:00-11 :30-M ask Making o Copperwire Bookmarks 1:30-3 PM
Wheel Throwing • Metal Picture Frames

Tuesday

10:00 to 11 :30 Animal Sculpting o Wheel Throwing Thru 3 PM
1:30-3 PM Wire Dream Catchers o 3-5 PM Rings of Silver

Wednesday

10:00-11 :30 Mask Making • 10:00-12:00 Rings of Silver
3:00 Wheel Throwing • Beaded Pendants

Friday

Monday through Friday

Now serving Brunch

ANTHONY'S

on Saturday and Sunday for

Only $9.95

o

o

1:30-

10:00-11 :30 Animal Sculpting • Earrings and Bracelets 1:30-3:00
Wheel Throwing • Rings of Silver (1-3 PM) • 3:30-5:00 Wheel
Throwing
10:00-11 :30 Wheel Throwing • Pins & Barretts 1:30-3:00 Copper
Wire Bookmarks • Mask Making • 3:30-5:00 Wheel Throwing

Classes $16 each or 5 Classes for $60
We olso offer aUult and k1ds classe~ 1r1 Jewelry rv~k1r g and Cldy Next sessron st~rts MY:h 1
CJII t:y mtorrnat1or· O' to re;31Stcr

Italian
Kitchen
"A Lot of Italian for Not Much American··

Anthony's Famous Lo-Carb Diet
"The Roger"
out bread.
$6.99 each

Tuscany: Prosciutto, imported provelone,
romaine lettuce, red onions, tomatoes, and
vinaigrette dressing
North End: Prosciutto, genoa salami,
imported provolone, romaine lettuce, tomatoes, and vinaigrette dressing
Italian Chicken: Chicken cutlet strips,
imported provolone, romaine lettuce, tomatoes and viniagrette dressing
Italian Sausage: Sauteed peppers and onions,
imported provolone and spicy mustard
Italian Roast Beef. Roast beef, imported
provolone, sauteed onions and peppers
with vinegar
Italian Meat Lovers: Prosciutto, genoa salami,
capicola, pepperoni, tomato and onion with
vinaigrette dressing
Gourmet Veggie: Sundried tomato pesto,
romaine lettuce, tomatoes, onions, roasted red
peppers, imported provolone and vinaigrette
dressing

1 )oi'"'~ 1 \VIH ,t .. II the ~ 1'-'0< I
'-''"''-' s < lu, '-''"'1}' l-eth.·•·

The Community
Television Network
100 Oak Street, Portland, ME
-Serving Greater Portland Since
1986YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT CALL!

Front page news makers on . ..
A Taste ol Authentic Thai Cuisine

4.35 Cottaee "Road
So. Portta..d

F eb"""'a"'Y Special
LDfl.\ Salad w/+-lot.,e.y Le.""-01'\ p,.e..-,..9
~+..-e.e. SiaM

Steak

Kids' Me"'"' Available
A=cpt.d

v.-..-·.

"Re.e,.,t~oo.

Law on the Line
with Ken Altshuler and
Derry Rundlett
Every Monday 8pm
Next LIVE Program

February 23
Call in with your questions
and comments: 775-1313

IC<;-,.I.,_,.t...-y D - t a.. Va!e..tt..&'• Day)
Now 5e..w.g Lw.cl. Special &

7 Day. a Week. Aook fat"

****

vw-~

D.ea-~yt

For complete weekly schedule
Visit www.ctn4majne.or2
Or call 775-2900, ext. 5

'Re'lliew

"Your Voice, Your Story,
Your Station!"
www.TheMaineWeeldy.(om
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per person

Thai

100 CONGRESS 775-7772.

Uffa!'s 2nd Annual Charity Wine Dinners
Last Tuesday of the month january thru june
Find out more: www.uffarestaurant.com

GET ONE FREE

Any of the listed items below served on a plate with-

Seafood

Eclectic

Thursday

New Year's Resolution •••
Lose weight at

japanese/Korean

Delicatessen
FULL BELLY DELl Pine Tree Shopping Center.
772-1227.

Buy 1 Breakfast Buffet

FEBRUARY 12 , 2004
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•
TO PLACE YOUR FREE 40 WORD AD, CALL: 1-800-972-3155 for a customer service representative or 1-888-232-9539 for our new 24 hour automated system

TO REPLY TO AN AD, CALL: 1-900-226-2190 • $1.99/minute
or purchase a prepaid Block-of-Time to use on the 900# service with credit card: J -877-8 J J -55 J 5
Female Seeking Male
46-YEAR.(}LD FEMALE, EUROPEAN
descent, seeks active Man who enjoys
swimming, boating, motorcycles,
travel and dining. ,.85043
47-YEAR.OLD WIDOW, NO children
at home, likes the beach, long walks,
talks, candlelight, music , bowling,
pool. Average-looking, blonde/green,
5'7", hopeless romantic, seeking
Male. ,.85008
50S
LADY,
5'4",
135 lbs,
blonde/blue, attractive, sensual,
seeks tall, H(W(P Man for dancing,
dining, movies , conversation, loving

life to the hilt, for many adventures.
Southern Maine. ,.85014

,....---

-

---

--....

~
""-L/MegaMates.com"

Try the next generation
of Internet Dating

FREE!

A VERY LARGE 5WF, 45, 5'8",
brown/blue, happy-go-lucky, very
caring, enjoy dining out, long rides,
Bingo. Would like to meet a largesized W(BM, 40-50+ , similar interests, for friendship first, possible
long-term relationship. No head
games, please. ,.85221

Guy. ,.85220
TIRED OF SEARCHING? f'm right
here. DWF, 40s, 5'3", reddishbrown/ brown, friendly, loyal, lovable, seeking Male. Enjoy cozy cuddly times with right person. If you're

curvaceous,

outdoor type. In good shape. Quiet
limes are a must! "85197
CENTFRED, SINCERE ART enthusiast, DWPF, 56, silver/brown, 5'4",
light drinker, loves seashore, jazz,
blues, eclectic cuisine, gardening,

walking. ISO sharing S(DWPM, 50s,
N(S, stable work and home, mental
and physical health, SOH, strong interests and inquiring mind, for LTR.
Portland area. ,.85168
DANCE WITH ME! DWF, 5'3", solid
build, brown hair, brown eyes, upbeat but laid-back, beautiful smile,
dimples. Seeking slender Male, 30-55,
cleaiKut, easygoing but energetic, financially secure and knows how to
treat a Lady. Call me, let's dance the
night away! "85058
DWF,
39,
5'5",
full-figured,
brown/brown. Mother of a 12-yearold. Work full-tim e. Enjoy music,
dancing, outdoors, go to th e gym
daily. Honest, caring, loyal. Looking
for honest, caring, open Man. Look-

NPR, crafts, camping and travel.
Seeking fit, active, confident S/ DWPF
with great SOH, who shares some of
these interests, to share relationship

SM, 47, 5'10", 160 lbs, good-looking,
in-shape, enjoy all outdoor sports,
well-educated, hardworking, read extensively. Seekin g attractive, in-

shape Woman who is adventurous,
intelligent, sensuous and is comfortable in heels or hiking boots, for fun
and hopefully LTR. "85033

sports, camping, outdoor activities,

interests, for fun , friendship and pos-

unless you try. "85085

having a good time. Looking for SF
for dating. maybe LTR. Must have
good sense of humor and love to
have fun. Age and race unimportant.
Kids ok. "85042

sibly a future. "85030

FEMALE SEEKING FEMALE. f'm 49,

A GIRLFRIEND WANTED by a SBM,
40, professional job, special, handsome, laid-back and gentle. Love
people, nature. Desperately seeking

big beautiful Women who show true
colors and honesty. For dining out,
long drives, quiet times at home.

Race open, 170 lbs+. ,.85144
ATI'RACTIVE, EASYGOING SINGLE
dad of one teen. 5'9", 170 lbs,
black/brown, athletic build. Likes
travel, sports, beaches and l!fe! ISO
attractive, H(W/ P, feminine Female,
5'4" or under, 30-40, who likes to
laugh and enjoys life in general, with
similar interests. 1!'85002

ATIRACTIVE, EASYGOING SM,
Widower, 46, good sense of humor,
open-minded, outgoing, zest and
passion for life. Looking for Lady
with same. Enjoy long rides, music,
walks on beach, mountains. Looking
for Lady who 's also sensual, passionate and romantic (as I am).
"85175

"85027

BFST FRIENDS AND more. 5WM, 37,
5'11 ", 180 lbs, dirty blonde/ blue, sincere, caring, thoughtful, likes reading, movies and sports. Looking for
27- to 40-year-old Female, pretty and
fit, for genuine relationship. No children yet, please. ,.85215

LONELY em GIRL Plus-sized SWF,
43, 5'9", brown/ hazel, enjoy dining
in or out, slow dancing, walks on the

CARING, HANDSOME, ADVENTUROUS SBPM, 48, 5'7", well-traveled,
funny, well-educated. Seeking dar-

ing for a monogamous relationship.

doors , concerts, theater, antiques,

she deserves love and nothing less.

full of conversations, companion-

ship, fun . ,.85020

EASYGOING DWM, 44, 5'10", 180
lbs, N/5, light drinker, financially secure, seeking Female. Enjoy almost
anything outdoors (biking, motorcycling, hiking, kayaking, camping,
softball , basketball), beaches, movies, music and variety of other
things. If this interests you, give me

a call! ,.85038
flJN-TO-BE-AROUND,
DEPENDABLE DWM, 43, black(brown. Enjoys
music, dancing, camping, traveling
and romantic evenings. Seeking Female, any age, who is honest, caring

and loyal, for dating, possible
monogamous long-term relationship. "85210
GREAT QUALm TIME, great benefits. Are you absolutely positively
seeking someone? Are you 40-60,
N/5, N/Drugs, light drinker? Are you
fit, decent, honest, loyal, dependable, open, flexible, outgoing,

VERY POSmvE PERSON. SWM, 40,
full of life, SOH, big heart, self-employed, nice smile, lotsa fun , sports,
travel, romantic evenings. Seeks Fe-

male soulmate for the finer things in
life. (MA) ,.85009
52-YEAR-OLD WM, 5'10", 195 1bs,
brown/ brown, seeking M for friendship, dating, possibly more. You be:
35-60, prefer N/5, social drinker, no
drugs. Interests: dining, dancing,
having fun times, quiet times ... sit-

ting by a fire, beach walks. Sincere,
honest,

caring.

Let's

connect.

,.85001
BRUNSWICK AREA. HUMOROUS,
young-looking WM, 52, 5'6", 165 lbs,
brown/ brown, ISO honest, sincere,
loving SM, 45-55, N(S, N( D. Call me
and let's get together. All calls will
be returned. "85152
COUNfRY BOY ISO slim, healthy,
sexy M, 18-30, in search of older M for
friendship, companion and good
times. Me: slim, WM, 50. Call. ,.85219
DECENT GUY, ENJOY work, pas-

communicative, romantic? I'm all of

sionate about interests, like to meet

that... plus. It's your move. Male
seeking Female. ,.85003

someone to share them, easygoing,
enjoy going out and having a good
time with friends. Interests: brunch

HEALTIJY,
COMPASSIONATE
QUEBECOIS, 6' , 44, seeking Woman
with heart, intellect and kindness to
match wits and laugh with. If you enjoy discourse, the arts and long walks,
let's rendezvous soon to spark an in-

terest. "85052
NEW TO MAINE. Male, 37, enjoys
traveling, camping, sports, hopeless
romantic. Seeks Female, 2842, with
similar interests. ,.85214
ROMANTIC, HONFST, SINCERE
5BPM, 37, 6'1",muscular build, seeking 5/ DWF for friendship, possible
LTR. Let's share travel, dining, dancing, sports. (CT) ,.85081
ROSES, CARROT CAKE. 5WM, 6'1",
grayish hair and beard, light blue
eyes, physically, emotionally and
spiritually fit, SOH, romanticist.
Seeking attractive SWF, 49-55, who is

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initia l investment or money in advance. We urge our readers to

"do their homework" before respondi ng t o any ad, check out the advertisers thoroughly and verify their claims to your total satisfaction.
Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads t hat require you to send money before receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we d on't endorse ex guarantee any claims made many of the ads
we publish . If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work at home opportunities, tr~vel or vacation
specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesa le, loans or other credit opportunities {mcluding credit
repair), or weight loss and other health products or services. we urge you to contact the Better Bus1ness Bureau, Inc., 20 Park Plaza, Suite
820, Boston. MA 02116--4344 . Call (617) 426-9000. Or the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulations. To re port an ad that is
suspected to be a scam please call (888) 495-8501.

AUTOMOTIVE
RADIATORS
GAS TANKS, OIL PANS &
SENDING UNITS.
99% chance you will have
your part tomorrow. Wholesale prices, major brands. No
sales tax. 1-800-827-4323 or
1-603-358-3036. Radiator
Express, Inc.
$500!! POLICE IMPOUNDS:
Cars/Trucks/ SUVs from
$500!! Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords, Toyotas, etc.
Tax repos and US Marshall
sales. For listings 1-800-7193001, ext. C255.
Cars from $500!
Police impound for listings
call 800-319-3323 ext 3449.

REAL ESTATE

-

HOMES FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMES - Government & bank foredosures! HUD, VA, FHA. Low or
no down! No credit OK! For
listings 800-501-1777 x
2798.
HOUSES FOR RENT
STOP RENTING!!! $0 Down
Homes! No Credit OK! 1800-501-1777. ext/ 2794.
LAND FOR SALE
ARIZONA LAND UOUIDATION. Near Tucson. Football
field sized lots. $0 Down/ $0
Interest/ $99/month ($9995
total). Free information.
Money back guarantee! 1800-682-6103 Op #16. No
salesperson will call.

on Sunday, movies, plays, new res-

taurants, cycling. f'm masculine, fit
and looking for same. tr85065
UFE. NOT A rehearsal. What if I did
or didn't do this or that? So I'm doing this. If we meet and it's worth the
meeting, bravo! I'm middle-aged Man
seeking realistic , romantic Man to

help solve the riddle called life.
,.85132

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR
SALE:
NY's Tug Hill. Land and
camps. 5 acres - $10,900.
New cabin/borders state
land- $29,900. Snowmobile
& hunting capital! Easy terms
available. ACL 1-800-2297843,
www. Landandcamps.com

MALE, 5'7", 130 lbs, smoker, looking

for friendship , possible relationship.
Seeking Male, 18-50. v 85015

I Saw You
WFSTBROOK DUNKIN' DONUTS,
12/ 10, evening. You: wheat bagel,
half-butter. Me: blue hat, red coat. We
spoke and I wanted to introduce myself but did not. Please call! ,.85201

or toll free

Call 775·6601
(800) 286·6601
Fax 775-1615

Visa • MasterCard Accepted

,.85154

DWJ\1:, 35, UGIIT brown/ blue, likes

unique

friendship. Romantic, passionate,

CREATIVE, ROMANTIC, N/S SWPM,
5' 10", 150 lbs, 44. Enjoys the out-

also seeking a partner and knows

honest, caring and seeking the same,
give me a call. You will never know

Male Seeking Female

bighearted, in-touch-with-himself,

ing, playful, adventurous, intelligent,
tall White Female, small to full-figured, with sense of humor, for friendship, romance, dating, relationship.
(CT) ,.85212

TALL, BORN-AGAIN CM, 52, average-built, like sports, music, the
beach. Would like to meet bornagain Christian Woman with similar

bent, 38-65, who'd appreciate this

sionate about music, dance, animals,
nature, friends, social justice. Seeks

ATI'RACilVE ASIAN FEMALE looking for a good Guy, 40s, for dating,

www.TheMaineWeekly.com

under his wing, with a sense of humor, sincere, spontaneous kind of

progressive, feminist Man of curious

ARTICULATE, ARTISTIC BUf not
artful Woman, 50, quite smiley, pas-

Woman. "85061

36

LOOKING FOR CUPID. F, 53, 180 lbs,
looking for a Man who will take me

hardworking, do lots of overtime.
ISO a Female who wants to be a good
friend, who enjoys sports, dining,
dancing, outdoors, walks. Friendship first. Let's see where it goes
from there! I'll respond to all! ,.85024
37-YEAR.OW, VERY NICE, handsome, intelligent, athletic and financially secure. Enjoys skiing, golfing,
sports, fitness and being with
friends. Seeks slender, sexy, intelligent, fun, 25- to 37-year-old 5WF with
similar Interests, for dating, possible
LTR.,.85013

complex,

Maine
WEEKLY

beach, quiet evenings, cuddling and
holding hands. Desire S/DWM, 40-50.
for friendship, LTR. Portland area
only. ,.85007

To place a Classified Ad:

CEDAR CYPRESS PINE LOG
HOME PACKAGES:
Wholesale to everyone!
Great low prices! Nationwide
Delivery. www.logcabinhomes.com 800-533-5906
DANIEL BOONE LOG HOME
AUCTION:
Worcester, MA. Saturday,

February 28. Offering 28
new packages with one ABSOLUTE to the highest bidder. Package includes subfloor, logs, windows, doors,
rafters, roof decking,
porches, etc. Call for info. 1800-766-9474
HOMEOWNERS!
Limited Offer. 2.95% loan
rate. I believe you will find
this the lowest rate available
anywhere. Limited offer. Nationwide Lender. Any credit.
1-888-591-3328
MUST SEE COUNTRY HOME:
Inviting front. Back porches.
Large living, d ining areas.
Ideal entertaining. Woodstove hearth, 31 private
acres. lnground pool. Perennial garden. NH - 20 minutes
from Plymouth, 35 minutes
from Dartmouth. $339,000.
603-786-2579
HOME LOANS AT LOW
RATES.
Cash out/Refi. hard to place
loans our specialty. Late payments, BKs, Foreclosures all
OK. All credit considered. 1877-861-9349 CADRE
#0137884
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Locating distressed properties! No financial risk to you!
Complete training provided!
Unlimited earnings potential!
Free information 800-3314555, ext. 2052
BE YOUR OWN BOSS and
change your life:
A realistic 150K potential per
year income. Not a MLM.
24-hr message. Call now!
888-385-9202
12,000% PROFITS
Selling "How-To" information by mail. Reprint rights to
hundreds of publications.
www.750books.com/infomaster

FINANCIAL
FREE GRANTS:
Never repay. Results guaranteed. $500- $500,000.
Homes, Repairs, Education,

Business. Emergencies, non-

profits. Writers. Live operators. 9 am - 9 pm. 1-800613-5447, extension 9017
FREE GRANTS:
Never repay, Results guaranteed. $500 - $500,000.
Home Purchase/Repairs, Education, Business, Emergencies, Non-profits, Live Operators. 9 am - 9 pm, Monday Saturday. 1-800-613-5447 x
9064
REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payments until you permanently leave your residence. Government insured,
no qualifying. Call Frank
Costa 1-800-974-4846 x 229.
Continental Funding,
Stoughton, MA. www.cfc-reversemortgage .com

EMPLOYMENT
$2500+ WEEKLY INCOME!
Now hiring envelope
stuffers. 10-year nationwide
company needs you! Easy
work from home. Free
postage/supplies provided.
Written guarantee! Free information. Call now. 1-800242-0363, ext. 1404.
EASY WORK! GREAT PAY!
Process mail from home for
national company. Payments
in advance guaranteed. Free
info. Call 1-800-341-6573 x
ext. 380
ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW
HIRING FOR 2004:
Postal Positions.
$14.80/$38+/Hr. No experience necessary. Entry level
with full benefits. Paid training. Call 7 days for info Toll
free 1-888-826-2513, Ext.
611
STAY HOME!!
Earn extra cash weekly processing inquiry envelopes
from home! Easy Work! No
experience Required! FREE
Information Package! Call 24
hours. 1-800-242-0363, ext.
9141.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL
JOBS
Public announcement L to
$47,578 per year! Now hiring! Full and part time. Paid

training, benefits. lnformat ion and applications. Call
800-573-8555, Dept. P-334.

800-382-4282, ext #11 .

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY:
Working through the government part-time. No experience. A lot of opportunities.
1-800-493-3688, Code X-54.

T-SHIRT5
Custom Printed. $4.50
heavyweight. "Fruit of the
Loom", Hats, $2.75, Mugs &
more. Free Catalog. 1-800242-2374. Berg Enterprises.
40.

MERCHANDISE

HELP WANTED:
AVON - Entrepreneur
wanted. Must be willing to
work whenever you want, be
your own boss, enjoy unlimited earnings. Let's talk. 1888-528-2866.
NOW HIRING for 2004:
Postal jobs $16.20 $39.00/hr. Paid training . Full
benefits. No exp. nee. Green
card OK. Call 1-877-3677717, Ext. 727
HELP WANTED:
Simple Work/ Top Pay. Hanest homeworkers needed to
assemble refrigerator magnets. Serious homeworkers
ONLY!! 1-570-549-3640,
RC#1047

NOW HIRING:
Companies desperately
need employees to assemble products at home. No
selling, any hours. $500
weekly potential. Info. 1-985646-1700, Dept. ME-5204.
E-Bay Opportunity:
$11 - $33/Hr. possible. Training provided. No exp. requi red. For more information
call 866-622-9983, ext. 6780.
EARN INCOME FROM HOME
Home-Based Business. Excellent $$$ Potential. Control hours, income! Full train ing & support provided! Our
children stay home. Order
FREE information!
www.2moremoney.com/hom
ewrk4u

HELP WANTED:
DATA ENTRY. Work from
home. Flexible hours! Great
pay! Computer required . 1-

VIOLIN, FLUTE, CLARINET,
TRUMPET
Trombone, Amplifier, Fender
Guitar, $69. each. Cello, Upright bass, saxophone,
French horn, drums $185.
each. Tuba, baritone horn,
Hammond Organ, others 4
sale. 1-516-377-7907 .
HORSE HAY:
1st Cut Timothy mix Canadian Hay, 2nd cut also available . 750 bale loads delivered. Call 819-876-5872.

DATA ENTRY:
Great pay. Flexible hours.
Computer required. Free
training. MBN 1-800-3824282, Ext. 51

FLEXIBLE HOME DATA ENTRY WORK:
$427 PT- $820 FT Guaranteed weekly. No experience
necessary. Train on PC and
start immediately. 1-800576-62 50

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES AND SAVE!
Cartridges from $45 .00 ineluding pickup and delivery.
Guaranteed. Discounted
toner for copiers available.
We buy empties. 800-6760749,
www.nationaltoner.com

FURNITURE:
Bedroom set. Harden solid
cherry. Queen size 4 poster
bed. Triple dresser with mirror, highboy, 2 nightstands.
Excellent condition. Replacement value over $15,000.
Asking $9,900. 802-8797912.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDING INSTALLATION!
FREE 3 months HBO movie
package with subscription.
Access 225+ channels. Digital-quality picture/sound.
Conditions apply. Limited
time offer. Call 1-800-9633289.
DIRECTV SYSTEM FREE:
Professional installation up
to 4 rooms included. Say
good-bye to cable forever.
Plus 3 months FREE HBO,
W.A.C . for details. 1-866-8FREETV; Directech.

HEALTH
GET PRESCRIPTIONS ONLINE
Phentermine, Soma, Am-

www.TheMaineWeeldy.com

bien, Adipex, Didrex,
Methocarbamol, Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Sonata, Bontril, Tenuate, Viagra, and
MORE! Call Toll Free 1-866438-6656 .
www.lntegraRx.com.
DIABETES? ON MEDICARE?
Call now about painless testing. Free Style and other meters at low or no cost to you .
Medicare may pay for your
testing supplies. Free shipping. Vital Care 1-800-2646131 .
SAVE UP TO 80%
on Prescriptions! Mediplan
Pharmacy offers safe/affordable RX. Visit www.CanadianDrugstore.com. 1-888773-2698. Free shipping first
order
FREE SAMPLES
100% natural doctor recom mended! Lose weight &
inches, increased energy.
DIET MAGIC!! For more information call today! 413569-9953
HEALTHCARE FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY:
$89.95 monthly. No age restrictions, includes dental, visian. Pre-existing conditions
accepted. Unlimited usage.
500,000+ doctors. 800-8329542. Limited time offer.

PETS

-

VALENTINE DAY PUPPIES:
Cocapoo, Shih-Tzu, Chihuahua, Toy Poodles, Terriers, Puggles, Labradoodles,
Westies ... $450+ Cocker ...
$295+ Cava-King ... $1150.
Pugs, Boston Terriers, Boxers, Schoodles, Shar-Pei,
Teacup Yorkies ... $750+
Shots. Guaranteed. MCNisa
781-727-0100.

VACATION
VACATION RENTAL:
Sanibel Harbour Resort &
Spa for rent weekly by
owner. 5-Star resort. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully equipped.
$1 ,600 per week. 1-800-606
GOLF or 239-482-0217
VACATION RENTALS:
RIVER BEND LOG CABINS,
Wheelock, Vermont: Full
amenities, open year-round,
minutes to Burke Mountain
Ski Area, vast trail, and Interstate 91. Great for hunting,
snow-mobiling, etc. Sleeps
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8, radiant floor heat.
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Maine

$100/night per 4 people.
(802) 626-5196

Real Estate • Vacation Properties • Rental Properties

CLASSIFIEDS

SNOWSHOEING WINTER
GETAWAY:
10-charming guest rooms all
inclusive from $89. Includes:
lodging, breakfast, unlimited
snowshoeing on 160 acres,
Ascutney spa pass. The
Chase House Bed and Breakfast Inn. Cornish, NH . Toll
free 1-866-401 -9455
www.chasehouse.com

CHILD CARE
A Circle of Friends,
A child-care matching service in Southern Maine, is
looking for Moms & others
to care for up to 2 children.
730.1010 or
http://www.cofmaine.com
www.cofmaine.com.

CALL 775.6601 TO
BE HERE

-

-

Tax Preparation for half the
cost of national preparers.
Retired revenue agent.supervisor will professionally
prepare 1040 Federal and
State in your home or mine
at your convemience. Call
Larry Matthews for appointment, night and weekends
OK. 650-5405
Apartment for Rent
Clean, quiet, convenient, 2
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. Off
Route 1 Falmouth five minutes from intown Portland.
$1,000 month. 207-594-9143
Ask for Zoe.

Actor Wanted
For a motion picture being
shot in the Portland and
mid-coast area; looking for
man between 65 and 75,
well-built, at least 6 feet tall;
handsome not required, but
should have distinctive features, preference for dark
hair and solid, natural, outdoorsy look. No acting experience required; role does
not require the actor to
speak. Fair compensation
and meals. Please reply and
send picture to Geoffrey
Leighton, 1355 Royalsborough Rd., Durham, ME
04222 Or
geoffleighton@leightonimages.com

Open Your Vacation Home
to over 1,800,000 Visitors
This Week
(Make Sure They Wipe Their Feet.)
Reach over 1,800,000 homes with a Classified Ad in
the Buy New England Advertising Network.

For only $150...

6 Friday 7:05pm Worcester
7 Saturay 7:05pm Providence
11 Wed nesd ay 7:00pm Albany
16 Monday 7:05pm Lowell
20 Friday 7:05pm Springfield
21 Saturday 7:05pm Manchester

3 Wedn esday 7:05pm Worcester

6 Saturay 2:05pm Manchester
10 Wed nesday 11 :05pm Lowell
12 Monday 7:05pm Lowell
14 Sunday 4:05pm Philadelphia

u want it on
you want it when?
you want it right?

______.). CALL LT'S!

... we place your 25-word Classified Ad in
91 Publications throughout New England.
Advertise your property in 6 states with one

easy phone call to us. We get results!
Call Today!

Tickets are $19, $16 & $11. Child and senior tickets are $9. Groups of 15 or more can save $2 to $4
per ticket depending on group size.

+-II(-

800.800.7785 or 774.1104
• Golf Shirts • Jackets • Polar Fleece • Magnets • Banners • Pens • Coffee Mugs •

Civic Center Box Office: (207) 775-3458 •
Ticketmaster: (207) 775-3331
Or order on-line: www.ticketmaster.com •
Group tickets: (207) 828-4665

Maine

CLASSIFIEDS

For more information on Pirates' Season, Flex and
Group Tickets, call the Pirates at (207) 828-4665

• Calendars • Sweat Shirts • Calculators • Bumper Stickers • T-Sbirts • Caps •
• Briefcases • Golf BaUs • Tote Bags • UmbreUas • Labels • Mouse Pads • Signs •

~LT'sinc.

... and over 600,000 other items/

www.ltsmaine.com

Call for quotes on Display Ads: (207) 775-6601
I •

'
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PUBLIC NOTICE:
Auto, A/C, Power Windowsllocks, CD Player, Alloys

2001 FORD FOCUS ZX3 3 DR.
21K Miles, Alloys, CD Player, 5 Spd., Fog Ughts

2000 CHRYSLER CONCORDE LX
Au to Tran s. , V- 6, A/ C, P W ind ows & Lo cks , Trade

2001 PLYMOUTH NEON LX 4 DR.

Central Maine Power s service territory features some of the most
spectacular beauty nature has to offer, including an abundance of
trees. To continue providing the safe and reliable electricity our customers have come to expect, CMP has hired experienced contractors
to carefully cut or trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that many customers would like to be personally consulted before our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their property. If you live in one of the following towns and
would like to be consulted, please write to CMP, Line Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336. Include your name,
street address and your CMP account number. You will be placed
on a permanent list and will be contacted whenever we are trimming
adjacent to your property, except in emergency conditions.

35K Miles,AutoTrans., CD, Factory Sunroof, A/C, Certified

2003 DODGE NEON SE 4DR.
BK Miles, Auto, A/C, Ti~Wheel , CD Player

1999 FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY
5.4L Triton VS, Fiberglass Trud< Cap, Reese Hitch

2003 DODGE STRATUS SE 4DR.
18K Miles, Auto Trans, A/C, Power Windows/locks, Cruise, Ti~

2003 DODGE INTREPID SE 4DR
Auto Trans, V.JS Engine, Alloy Wheels

2002 DODGE CARAVAN SE
28K Miles, 3.3 Uter, VB, Auto Trans., A/C, Power Windows & Locks

Auto Trans., V.JS

f'I:>NerWindcloYs & Lod<S,

2000 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB 4X4
55K Miles, 4 7-VB, Auto, AIC, CD, Certified

7K Miles, Auto Trans., P. Seat, CD, Trailer Tow Pkg., AIC, Fog Ughts

.~
()....
UIK"IJK

A
Pleasant
Shopp•ng
Expenence,

- 729 - 3375
Piymoolfi
www. TheMaineWeeldy_com

$12.,8811

$13.,485
2003 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE
. . . . 885
Ergne, Rear AIC,
SUnscreen Glass, Roof Rack 9 .....

2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

38

SU85
$10.885
$11.,885

24K Miles, Auto Trans., CD Player, A/C, Power Windows & Locks

17K Miles, Auto Trans., 4.7 Uter VS, 7 Pass., A/C, Alloy Wheels

¥Portland ¥ Casco Bay Islands ¥ South Portland¥
¥Windham¥ Westbrook¥ Scarborough¥

SJ.,885
$8.,485

2001 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 4DR.

2001 DODGE DURANGO SPORT 4X4

Portland Service Center

811..885
SJ.,885

B

I I

WELl~'S

WWW.b 0 d Wft 11301O.COm

Jeff Weinstein
& Co-Host Mike Leonard
Statewide On News Talk WLOB
AM-1310 & FM-96.3

cus

Check Out The Show's WEBSite:

$1J.,885
$15..885
$18.,885
AT ,
BRUNSWIC K .

Saturday Mornings From 9 'tilll
Hosted By

0
,.. ,.";.,.;~
Dodge

www.GoodMorningMaine.com
Listen To The Show 24-Hours-A-Day On The Internet!
A ProducUon of IMdla Guys Inc<> 'l'armoUIII, Main• 8 2004 Mod Ia Guys Inc

736 Forest Avenue • Portland • 871-8942

1-800-339-blll ~Trurlui
www. TheMaineWeeldy.com
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